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TOBONTO The Lite of Chi let, by Jeremy Taylor, Cloth,
tm

The Adventures of Oil$1 as
Dante's Divine Comedy, by Longfellow, Cloth,

Ur. B. Meredith. Q.G., M.P.P., London.
H. 8. Btrathy, Esq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Morison, Esq, Governor British Am. Fire 
_ Aseur. Co.
■•A. Meredith, Baq, MU)., Vice-Prest. Toronto 

Trusts Corp’n.
JsmssPatteraon, Esq, (Patterson Bros, Whole-
A. H. Campbell, aeq. President British,Can. 

„ Loan;» Investment Co
D. Haorae, Esq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
B. Gurney, Jun, Esq, Dbeeter Federal Bank of

Canada.
A Gunn, Bsq, M.P.. Mseehenk Kingston. 
JohnN^eke, Esq, Broker and Finaneial Agent
B. B. Hughe^^q^ee^M. Hughes Bros, Whole-

MRS. B. WEBSTER,
DRESS AND MANTLE MAKER

Will remove her Business to
486 CHURCH STREET. 1

on the 90th ]

Illustrated, (Both

Smith’s Wealth of Nations, Cloth, SL95. 

Disraeli's Curiosities of Literature, Cloth, 91.96» 
Motley's Bise and Fall of the Dutch Republic,
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AMES JOHNSTON

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
» ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TOBONTO. * 

aperties Valued, Estates 
aught and sold.

-Having"madé arrangements with some 
of ths largest loaning companies In the city, 
tsemey can be had at very moderate rates from 
sums of 61000 to 9100,000.

TtfDRTH-WEST AND GENERAL

Real Estate Emporium.
Excellent Ontario and North-West farms for

*i$ty property for sale and to let
Properties Exchanged.

Money to Loan an Beal Estate.
__________G. A. BCHRAM, 4 Kino Bt. East

'ÇÿTLLLAM MEDLAND,

Beal Estate and Financial Agent,
( t 9 r • i i -. VJA I new 2 Jfs v * j, w*w 0/r f - 1 * -•<

86 iCCNCr STREET EAST.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOBBIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
‘AO, «eeivell Road, London, England,

Established 1849.

T ÜAKER’S stock consists of np- 
^ wards of 900,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogues, published periodically, and 
ent post free on application, ,‘~

HOMŒOPÀTHIO PHARMACY,
304 Yemge Street, Te

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
OF WATERTOWN.

Assets........................$1,491,624 81
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest rates In the city "on private resi
dences and household eftpete.
Robt. F. Williams & Lyon

AGENT!,
60 YONGE ST;, TORONTO.

THE
Q,,ioii ASSURANCE 00.

rporated by Special Act of the Dominion Parlia 
ment.

Kali Ctevernnsei

DIRECTORS.
Hon Alex. Mackenzie, M.P, ex-PrimeMinister of 

Canada, President.
Hon. Alex/MorriiM.P.F., Vice-President 

ohn L. Blaikie. Bsq., Free. Cun. Landed Credit 
_. Co., Vice-President.
Hon. G. W. Allen, Senator,
Hon. R. T hi bandeau. Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lieutenant-Governor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, Esq., President Montreal 

Harbor Trust.
L. W. Smith, D.C.L., President Building and Loan

. '■»- , -------““

* #AUFF* 
it not » hew preparation, many perrons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years 
back.

It is a good, rote, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
96 Mote a pot ”lYi

UST PUBLISHED.

AGNOSTICISM.”
A Lecture by the Right Rev. the Lsid 

Blahop wi Oatarie.
Published by request of the Synod of Ontario 

May be bad of the Booksellers, price 90 cents per 
copy, or to subscribers of 61, six copies will be 
sent on application to Rev. A. Spencer, Diocesan 
8e«retery,Kingston. ~ —

July 80th.

»">

|yjISS DALTON,

Millineiy, Dress, Mantle Makhig,
AND FANCY GOODS.

„ 207 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, ETC.

Ladies giving orders for complete or 
partial outfits, may rely upon satisfac
tion being given.

The favour of a call is solicited.

207 Yonge Street, Toronto.

JVL

COMMON LIFE

lIvJJIW by

J. ERSKINE CLARKE, MJL,
i ijfy j I | /$ f'^% § { 4 $ AH £% /H Î

Vicar of St. Michael's, Derby, and 
editor of the Parish Magazine.

SIXTH THOUSAND.

Cloth.................. . 70c.

Post free on receipt of price.

NEW BOOKS.
—THE—

CHURCHMAN’S FAMILY BIBLE 
With Commentary.

Now being published in parts of 
eighty pages each, at sixpence each 
part, by the Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowlegè.

It is expected the work will be 
completed in 24 parts, those em 
bracing the New Testament ap
pearing first.

Part 1 now ready. Price i5cts. 
free of postage.

PRINTING !
Every Description of

Church and Sunday School Printing
Executed in Artistic Style

AT THE LOWEST RATES »Y

TIMMS, MOOR & CO.,
(Over Willing & Williamson's)

7 and 9 King Street East,
TORONTO

IR,. OTTRBSTOIT
Manufacturing Confectioner*1

394 Queen Street West, Terete.
Pastry, Oakes, Jellies, Jams, Char-

etc. All articles absolutely pure. Sunday-schools 
and Picnics supplied.

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KINQ STREET BAST

TORONTO.
l; H il

SACRAMENTAL WINE.
----------O---------

The Subscriber has on hand à limited stock of 
Native Wine,

WARRANTED PURE,
Made under hit own supervision, from hie own 
Vineyards, n 78, 73,74, sad 75, whteh he offers

AT $1.50 PER WINE BALLON
For 60 Gallont or over ; under 50 and not lew 

than 5 Gallons, 99 ‘per Gallon.
In Cases of One Dozen Bottles, One 

Dollar per Bottle.
JOHN W. BALL, LOCUST OBOVB, *

Niaoaba, Out.

MISS BURNfTT.
French Millinery, Drew and Mantle

MAKING, FANCY GOODS.

leWKBW ASD flATIIBI,
: *- ■' . "leeteb— - } , jf

71 King Street Weet, Toronto.

sw

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO"

Builders’ and General

Cutlery, Plated Dull,
GkAimmiT TOOLS, 

Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Communication,

THOS. BENGOUGH, 
Manager, Toronto, 

VAgente wanted Ua the rjy+wftih T >



DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

OOESS!

II la<t a life-time. Stewart D iwson & Co. beg to 
lout Canada for the flattering way in which the;and all of J ir vast numbers

shown their appréciât ion of S, D. A Co ’* efforts to bring hometoevery Canadian resident THE MOST 
PERFECT KN' ÎL4SH WATCHESt at ’English wholesale prices, thus ensuring every purchaser a saving of 
one-half the usual Canadian cosl. This is not an assertion made at rail lorn, but will, like every watch manu
factured by S, D. 6 Co., bear lbe utmost scrutiny and establish the tact that a wondrous revolution in the 
watch-trade has been brought about by « . ,r. I i;

STEWART, DAWSON A CO., Liverpool, England.
> t r« i g ii jit '41 »

C bm- rOR THEIR H f* II If - Ji
~gl st If 61 X i

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES '

oH

Usual
Canadian

Prices. Prices

English Full-capped 
English Silver Lever

I Silver Levert, very best, open-face ... 
■ven, high! bezel, crystal unbreakable glass 
Lêvert, the very beat that can be made ...

40 00

cured by using ELECTRIC 
nd INSOLES.BEL140 OO

60 OO
etc. SendAlso Trade

examine ani
•x* ♦

[III

■

CROWNS THF. EFFORTS OF

STEWART, DAWSON & OO.,
-The Great English Lever Watch Manufacturers, of Ranelagh Place, Liverpool, England.

Immense patronage from all parts of Canada to their branch establishment,

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
KNCSMSM WATCHES still stand unrivalled in the orld.
ENGLISH WATCHES iiythair supremacy as the best time-keepers, and
MRS LI AU WATCUÜS arêihe ÜÉE substantial and durable.

It is a positive and proved fact that one ofJHpr»rt Diwiin & Co.'s English Levers will wear out half • 
dozen (one after another^ of foreign msde watches ; every I nly or gentleman who buys an English Lever from.. & ' ‘ - - - -............................ " — " * " " '

40
15 OO 
it OO

Gento* Ke ;lish Silver Levers, opcn-fcice, highest class.........
.Silver .Hunting Levers, perfection itself........ ..

liver Levers, capped movement, very best, 'Open-face .
Ladies’ English Hunting Lever*, every Watch a work of art ................
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal lace ............
Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions...........

,;r8-cflrat Gold Hall-marked cases
Gold Watches; finest quality............

es' and Uents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ^
Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world

$ c. 
16 80 
19 20 
21 60 
*840 
31 20 
16 80 
21,60
3T20
35 °° 
40 80 
2| 60 ; 

7 20 
9 60

In A $30 00:iwr
^sâysifi-K j

ENGLISH^! 
HUNTING LEVER

.aMP
A $30 00

LADIES’ ENGLISH
Fot'lWro.
A*B0 66 V»"

KEYLESS ENGLISH 
HUNTING LEVER

For $31 20.
--

A $60 00 (
ENGLISH SILVER 
CHRONOGRAPH

For $31 20 . 

k $15 00
ENGLISH SILVER 

HORIZONTAL . 
WATCH

For $7 20.

Stewart Dawson & Ce.’s world-wide celebrated Eng- 
fUsjh Level's combine perfection in mechanism and hand
some appearance with durability and exact time keeping 

lalities. All have full plate capped movements; the 
inesfwatÀés made. Maker’s price only $16.80, posi- 
ÿvehk virorth $30. Each will wear out half a dozen 

itagli made watches. 1<
TLese, magnificent English Hunting Levers are the 

—me quality as above, They are recommended for hard 
wear and perfect time-keeping ; for such they are un- 
cqualedin the world ; price $21.60, worth $40 ; ditto Open 
Face, with High Bezel and Crystal $19.20, worth
$35- Each will wear out a half a dozen foreign made wCUfT OTKOilO f }

Ladies have only to see these superb watches to be
come charmed with.their Matchless Elegance and Quality. 
These watches are not equalled in America under Double 
our price.1 They are worth $30 each ; our price $16.80. 
hunter’s ditto $2t.6o, worth $40.

Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Perfection of Keyless English 
L,evers, winding by a new, sure, and complete perfected 
system that never gets out of order. A delight to every 
purchaser. They y 
light. Price, !in Ht 
Ditto, Open Face, $26.40, worth $40.

The Highest Grade of Acme of Perfection, V Plate, 
Lever Movements, Jewelled in every action, Gold Chro
nometer Balance, Decimal Dial Centre Seconds, Outside 
Stop. The Handsomest Watch made, and of Quality 
that defies all imitations. Price in Open Face Crystal 
Glass. $31.ai) ; ditto in Hunting Cases $36, positively 
worth in Canada $60 each.

The World’s “ Defiance " in Three Sizes. None 
should hesitate to send for one of these, if only to see the 
perfection that has been attained by a firm whose enter
prise has revolutionized the Watch Trade of Europe. 
Price in Open Face Crystal Glass, all Sterling Silver 
Cases, only $7.20, worth $15 ; ditto Hunter’s $9.60, worth 
lust Double. Each kind for Ladies and Gents.

R. J., HUNTER, 
Merchant Tailor. 

Cor. King and Church Streets,
TORONTO.

Noted for always having the best Styles anc 
most reliable goods of the season in Plain and 
Fancy Woollens, also the best class of
Black, Oxford, and Cambridge 

Cloths for Clergymen’s wear.
The FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
is now replete with all that is Required for th 
season.

Perfect Fitting Shirts made to order at $9 
$10.50 and $12 per half dozen.

R. J. HUNTER.
Iliri M V - - ■ . un . •

NORMAN’»

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution, i

liUbMed, 4 1874-tv .1
4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO.
ERVOU8 Debility, Rheumatism,

Lame Back, Neuralgia, Paralysis, and all 
and Chart Ck 
permanently 
FS, BANDS, 1
W Circulars and consultation tree.

t ftfi a week In your own town. Terms and 16 outfit vWJ |rse. Add-ess H. Hauser & Co.. Portland. IB.

IN
MARBLE

and M .40?
GRANITE.

'• <; rr —r. M A T
A large assortment and will be 
cheap. >..-L1 —UHAJhOAp
J. G. GIBSON,

417 Parliament Street, near St Jamee’
, Cemetary, Toronto.

— ran *\r.i------
I. J, cpQfEg. 1

Manufacturers of
COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, i,

ôhnerPnPorte^e,M,q l*
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ,
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRRLLASrM,

Clerical Collars, Ac., th Stock and to Orifer 
109 YONOE ST.. TORONTO.

are now selling delicious Wines made from the pure juice of the grape.

<Highly recomrùeûded by all principle physician of Toronto

FOR 3VCE33DIOI2STAlXj USE. “S3
We are also supplying a large quantity in city and country for

SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES.

wine mm
It'.lli; y llfwiz ”>i ilTeMO AetHF

GIVE IS

ci vui vi uiucr. ja ucngiu, to every
y are Air tight, Dust-tight, and Damp
hunting cases $31.20, worth retail - $50.

1 X CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on a week's free trial and the full amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key, 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

1 and thin COUPON
________________ ApelîuSeader with
■iner ox our w sec nee named shove, on the oou- 
dlttone stated, by return of poet.,

(Blgued)^ ^JTFAVAliT DAWSON A CO„
St.. Toronto, Canada

P. O. Orders payable to Stewart Dawson A Co., 
Oeueial Poet uffioe. Toronto.at the I

NOTICE.—Don’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Ca’s Illustrated Pamphlet 
containing full particulars of all their Watches, too pages of valuable and interest- 
ng information, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts t»l ihc world, 

and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc, all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to
STEWÀHT DAWSON & CO.,

" 15, Toronto Street. Toronto, Canada West.,

“AV AND BE CONVINCED l *|

NOE
il#.

nr

452 V0NGE VfREET, TORONTO.
WILLIAM McBEAN, Manager.

DOMINION LINE#
The Steamers of this Line will sail from 

Quebec aa follows
Montreal,. ...4th Aug. I Dominion....2£th Aug
Ontario, .. 11th Aug. Toronto........let Sept.

• Oregon ..... 18th Aug. j ’Sarnia......... 8th Sept
Bates from Toronto Cabin, $61, $71, $76 and 

$91. Return, $106.60, $124.50, $133 50, and $160.50,
. Intermediate,

State-

according to Steamer and Berth 
$46. Steerage, $30.

♦These Steamers have Saloon and 
rooms amidships, where but little motion is felt, 
and carry neither cattle nor sheep.

A rebate of 10 per cent is allowed clergymen 
and their wives. ,

For passage apply to SAMUEL OSBORNE A 
CO., 40 Yonge Street, or to

610. W. TORRANCE, 
Manager Toronto Agency, 65 Front St

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
'jpHE

—
FOLLOWING PROFIT résulte

in this Association will be of interest to 
intending insurers :

Policy No. 618. issued in 1872, at age 90. for
hOOO on the All-life plan. Annual premium

At the Quinquennial DivisÜMon the cloee of 
1876, the holder elected to take his profits by way 
of TnfpohABT Reduction of Premium, and has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the
Division, after the close of the 

(1881k have a Tempobaby Reduction for 
ensuing vive years $978, EQUAL to 46*81 per 

-t. of the annual premium.
The cash profits for the five years are $42-83, 

equal to 41per cent, of the premiums paid during
The cash profits if used as a Permanent Bn-

duocion would reduce all future premiums by 
$9-68, equal to 18-88 per cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the ssoond m* txabs of the policy.. .

The next Quinquennial Division takes place aa 
early as possible after cloee 1881.

President,
Hon. 8mW. P. Howland, o.b K.o.x.a.

J. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director.

No preparation has ever performed snch 
marvellous cures, or maintained » 
wide a reputation, as Ayer's 
Pectoral, which is recognised as the 
world’s remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures in all climates 
has made it universally known as a safe 
and reliable agent to employ. Against 
ordinary colds, which are thé foreran- 
ners of more serious disorders, it acts 
speedily and surely, always relieving 
suffering, and often -saving life. The 
protection it affords, by ife timely nee 
in throat and chest disorders, makes it 
an invaluable remedy to be kept always 
on hand in every home. No person 0*n 
afford to be without it, and those who 
have once used it never will. From 
their knowledge of its composition and 
operation, physicians nee the Crxbbt 
Pectoral extensively in their practice, 
and clergymen recommend it. it is ab
solutely certain in its healing effects, 
and will always cure where cares are 
possible.

For sale by all dealers.
A. W. BRAIN.

Domestic Sewing Machine
AGRNT AND REPAIE!B,

HAS REMOVED from 7 Adelaide St Be* to 
98 YONGE STIBET.

J'HB
j Prints Cm*. < 
Tracts,

m«k«ÎSrintsd

PUFECTED. I TO lte< Btmt MW*

»
•-
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w Churchman,
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

T- IChnroh-” as certifying them to be correct copies
S^Mie dollar ; Mid In Instance will this ’ralr I COD stitution and Canons USefti “in the Re-

departed Irons. SnboeHbere can easily see when I formed Episcopal Church in the United Kingdom, 
ad» sa ascriptions tell dne by looking at the address I adding, in the Sidcup book, “ otherwise caUed 
lahei on their r^er. ^ ' The Reformed Church of England.’ ” The most

The “ Dominion Churchman ” it the organ of material variation in these was that, in the original, 
the Church Of England in Canada, and, it an was this—“ The Church recognises and adheres
excellent medium Jor advertising-^being a family^0 Episcopacy, not as of Divine right, but as a very

f__. . ancient and desirable form of Church polity," while
i • ^ those of Westminster and Bidcup omitted the words

CUlated Church journal m the Dominion.
Frank Weetten, Proprietor, dfc Publisher, 

Address s P.O. Box 3640. 
Bee, No. 11 Insperlnl Bnlldlngs, SO Adelaide Ml. K., 

west sf Post Ofllcc, Toronto.f'tl >u ■ ~ « ■> ■■ -■ •

'“not as of Divine right,” 
| not commence with any

fRAKIKMN BILL, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
log. tti..TWHLFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

Homing—1 Kings xxlL to 41. Romans x. 
Evening—1 Kings 1L to 16; or 1 Klnga iv 8 to 38. 

41 to xxlli. 13.
Matt. xxii.

and the fourth did 
„ declaration but put 

the original declaration into an appendix and 
declared in one of its canons that the appen
dix formed part of the constitution of the Church. 
Mr. Justice Kay, stated that the court had nothing 
to do with any differences of doctrine among the 
congregation, but had only to see that the trusts 
of the deed were properly carried out, and that the 
church was used for the purposes therein specified, 
~afe

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1888.

CAUTION!

Referring to the original constitution adopted 
New York, he pointed out that the declaration o; 
principles differed from those of Westminster and 
Sidcup in negativing what had been called the 
Laudian doctrine of Episcopacy by Divine right

We hereby give notice that the Rev. W.l™" Jndeé ™ =ati=»=d that neither on the part of 
/ ". .. , , I the congregation nor of Dr. Gregg had there been

H. Wadleigh is the only gentleman travel- any intention or act, at variance with the fuuda 
ling authorized to collect subscriptions for mental principles, but that the main object hat 
the “Dominion Churchman.” (been to separate as a communion from the Amer

ican Church, and to have a constitution of their
not satisfied•1'U

a
i"o “ « □ a i. ' Jown. On the other hand, he — —~ -------T-
A Sign of the Times. - On Sunday, by way ofaction had been brought by persons who

expenment, certain muweal innovations were intro- w^re efa desirous to keep the defendants 
ducedrn the services at the Congr egational Church, I w,thm the limits of their trust, for both the plain 
Cardin. A collect was said m^eaa of the opening!tjffg bad long since seceded from the congregation 
extempore prayer, a»d then a psalm was read with I The undertaking that the church should be used in 
responses winch were sung by the choir au^Jacoordanoe with the terms of the declaration of 
congregation. This was followed by an extempore troat ^ the deed having been given by the defend- 
petition, at the dose of which the choir mtoned ant8i eacb party mU8t pay their own costs. From 
tiie Lord s Prayer, and then came the first lesson. U wbiob we learn first that schism breeds its like, 
A portion of the service ef the Church Prayer Book Ud that men who “ on principle " oppose the State 
was next said, with responses ; and after this the I haying any control over our Church at home, do 
prejMJher, the Rev; George Kennedy, proceeded|not objeot f, OQ principle ” to getting the State to

their Church when that control is needed pc 
ends.

mental Music an Aid to the Sanctuhry^ltnihe! Another Schism-maker Before C*bab,-A very 
evening his text was the 8rd, 4th, and 6th verses grave scanda! has arisen out of the leasing by Gen- 
of the 160th Psalm, and upon this he based an M Booth, of the Salvation Armÿ, of the well 
elaborate argument in favour of the use of instra- known E»8le Tavern, London. Thlflplace if held 
mental music in Divine worship. He said that “ndf a lea8e which covenants that the license 
hitherto pride and prejudice had stood in the way ^ be maintained and the property he kept up 
of thé adoption of instrumental music ; but a new m Ta*ae of pahhc entertainment,
departure had been inaugurated, and the last great Wh®n Qeneral B™th ft^umed P?”6”1011
barrier had just been removed by the telling vote of tte house signed a lease having the above 
in the Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland. Iconditions and became in the eye of the law by

was

being introduced to promote this object. The 
Society for promoting the Bill and working it, 
presented a petition bearing 100,000 voluntary 
signatures. The information upon which this leg
islation is based reveals a most deplorable condition 
of morals or want of morals in certain classes, 
showing that there is an ever increasing number of 
girls from fifteen to seventeen years of age being 
devoted to à life of evil. The cause ef this early 
degradation are chiefly that false pride which causes 
domestic service to be shunned, so that parents 
will wink at all manner of loose ways rather than 
place children ’ to service, and then the scandal
ously low wages given for female labour in stores 
and for needle-work, which arises from the excessive 
supply of such labour owing to its diversion from 
the domestic service channel. It came out in the 
debate that sixpence per day is paid for girls who wait 
in shops and that a sewing woman cannot earn 
more by a long day’s work ! That is 76 cents per 
week! Verily modern society has some terrible fea
tures and we may well ask what will the end be ? The 
bearing of this problem on godless popular educa
tion needs not to be pointed out.

Protection of Youths and Young Men.—It 
follows as an inevitable sequence upon the neces
sity for protecting young girls that youths and young 
men need also safeguards and guidante. This 
topic has been engaging the Bishops in Convoca
tion, and called forth some very plain speaking. 
The Bishop of Winchester said “ this was a sub
ject to which the Church was specially directing its 
attention at present. They had all telt that the 
Church was the right body for working for all 
Christian virtues, but somehow or other this was a 
uestion which every one felt disinclined to face 
here was something in it especially repulsive to 
ure minds, and it had consequently been kept in 
be dark. The time of keeping it in the dark had 

passed away. Efforts had been made and were 
making both in the way of legislation and other
wise to meet all the evils as regarded women, but 
scarcely any direct effort had been made to .deal 
with the question as regarded men,and young men 
especially. This scheme which the Archbishop 
bad inaugurated would be the beginning of a new 
era, and would indnee the Church to deal with the 
mischief much more boldly than it hadbitherfcp 
been d raep77Tljriis own 

his clergy had been hard at Work 
roVé tfie moral condition of the

and became
__ __ But with that sublime

masses could best be reached ; the" masses clamo'ur-1 contempt for law and the rights of others, for what 
ed for it, and b*would say to the sourest soul sit- moat peop e call “ common honesty, he at once 
ting there that they would get it. The choir sang broke the lease by proceeding to destroy the value 
remarkably well ” of the property for present and future by turningxaoiyweu. it from a tavern into a “ Salvation Barracks." Of
_ The “ Reformed Church of England. ’—The oourae foe change was for the better (we charitably 
Jtev. Dr. Gregg, “Primate” of the “ Reformed allow that),but the alteration was made on the prin- 
Uhurch of England,” has had a difficulty with histbat .« the end justifies the means,” that we 
church at Southend. Two trustees of the chureh L^y evil if good results lh< ~
brought an action against the *• Bishop" and the enj ^ fan made to realise

The Gen 
even Christian

-— • «wu v* uun «to*»™ iengagements nas covered mm win
should ~°r ^ purjto8e* eonj^egation which |volved ym y a i0Ba 0f $100,000 !

tuples
«hould worship at Southend according to the prin-j A gAD Ri:VHLATl0N._8mse the charge made byrge mi 

i Army meet- 
.Is of the Army

n, n i" , —-O-— - i . lhave made enquiries, from wMch they have beenUnprilMto Lie thet tw^tyeighl of grou

Four rL ecmudirnmoralüy have been traced to their protracted"Ocnstitntoorrand Ornions _ were ro- ^; Tb y bowever, think thèse too few to
a^pt!d at New Y°rHjustify complaints! Perhapé the Christian pubKe 

and mentioned m the deed-, the two successively redoptefi at the Sjnode of Westminster and Bidcup, * different T,ew-
and a fourth, which last three all bore the signa- Protection of Young Girls.—This question has
ture “T. H. Gregg, D.D., Primate of the said|been brought before the House of Lordsby a Bill

dealt with
diocese he and _
trying to improve tfie moral condition of 
younger portion of the female population ; but the 
iresent movement was particularly directed to the 

younger portion of the male population. It was of 
no use faying to deal with the one without dealing 
with the other. If the two movements could pro
ceed pari patsu and hand in hand they would act 
Upon each other. Wherever there was moral cor- 
ruption >jn the one sex it was sure to be found in 
he other; and to try and raise the moral condi- 
ion of women and at the same time not to raise fhe 
moral condition of mén was useless."

The Living Agency Question.—It is refreshing 
o breathe the strong, life giving air of lofty concep- 
ions of Church life and Church needs aud the 
Church’s call in these: days when so much 
ime,- so much talent, so much energy are 
>eing spent on intricate questions which one 

needs to be an antiquarian to understand and a pre
cisian in ceremony to appreciate. Such a relief it 
is to read of the proposed memorial to Archbishop 
Tait. It is intended to associate his name and to 
Minor hie memory by establishing Mission Agencies 
ror home evangelistic work* supplementary to the 
settled pastorate, and charged with the special func
tions implied in the term “ Evangelist,’1 or “ Mis- 
eioner." That the Church stands grievously in 
heed here in Canada cf such living agencies we all 
eel. We trust the Provincial Synod ere long will 
levise some scheme for providing-the Chureu with 
Jiasioners specially called by God-given gilts to do 
he work of an Evangelist.

!
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OUE NEXT ISSUE AUGUST 23rd.

In consequence of taking our anunal holiday, 
there will be no issue of the Domini jn Churchman 
on the 1.6th of August. Our next number will be 
on the 28rd of August.

PARTY SLANG.

OUR contemporaries, who wave so defiantly 
the flag of the extreme wing, would do 

well to their own cause as well as the cause of re
ligion in general* by ceasing to use. a few phrases 
which express.their contempt of the dead and the 
living whom they dislike. The stage of contro
versy, which may be called “ epithetical,” is usu 
ally the stage during which the question at issue 
is neither helped by its friends nor injured by its 
foes. Indeed we may go further and have abun 
dant evidence at our back, by saying tbs 
when controversialists mutually indulge inabusive 
epithets of a slangy character, that the friends o 
the cause in dispute damage its interests far more 
than its foes damage thm.

The user of such epithets ojr phrases of offence 
would do well to reflect, that the very use of such 
language to an adversary implies that such antago
nist is so destitute of brains or manliness of spirit 
as to be affected by the application to him of such 
slang. An onloooker therefore might well be ex
cused thinking that, on his own showing he who 
uses these epithets must be also somewhat dul 
witted to be spending his labours over such very 
worthless material. . And if the assaulted person 
has brains and spirit, he must feel that he by 
whom he is assailed is deficient therein, just as 
when we see one throwing stones at a bird 
we know that he has no gun, or, having one, has 
no powder and shot. In the case of a newspaper 
which is labouring for the spread of certain prin 
eiplee and teaching, this epithetical habit is highly 
injurious to its success, as it narrows the circle in 
which its voice can be heard. It seems to us de
sirable to give occasional quotations from the or
gans of the different sections of the Ohurch. All 
sensible, thinking, reading men, and we proceed 
on the assumption that our subscribers are such, 
like to know what others are saying and doing be 
sides their own party friends, and honest men pre
fer to hear a man's own testimony rather than 
another's account thereof.

With such convictions and such experience we 
have presented more freely, more impartially than 
any other paper published in the interests 
of the Church, either on this continent 
or at home, those aspects of Church life, work and 
thought which are seen in the various Church or 
gans. During this year we have published articles 
wholly or in part, taken from nearly forty Church 
magazines and newspapers, or from reviews and 
periodicals.which discuss Ohurch topics* But in 
making selections likely to be interesting, sugges
tive, or instructive, we are at times hampered by 
the finding of phrases used which to us seem vulgar 
and unseemly. We include both parties in this 
allusion.

We quoted recently an article from a very vig 
ourously conducted Church paper, in which, ai 
usual, the Reformers are dubbed “ Cranmeb & Co.," 
which is neither witty, nor humourous, nor sensi
ble. A friend reminds us that another writer 
spoke of Edward VI. as “ that tiger’s cub."

We can only say that the cause which needs 
such rude weapons is not the cause of truth and 
righteousness That the very worst of all offenders

their party on being so w ^ m
one of the many evidences that excees of spiritual
ity, so-called, like ambition, overleaps itself and 
falls on the other side, the side of carnality and 
uncharitableness. Wfi sometimes wonder what 
the Church would come to be if some men had to 
reconstruct it. We much fear that instead of be. 
ing fitly framed and joined, strengthened and 
knitted by correspondence of diverse parts, it 
would be as unstable and unsightly as a child s 
house of uniform blocks. The Church of God and 
the Church of humanity would be a nest of parti
sans kept together by mutual hatred of outsiders 
rather than by the spirit of brotherly love or the 
longing, yearning, passionate desire to bring 
others within the sacred fold, amid the holy fires 
of yvhich all these partyisms could no more exist 
than flax in a furnace.

A Church from which a Cranmeb, even with all 
his defects, and an Edward VI. with all his weak
ness, would be cast out, or in which they would be 
spoken of with contumely, would be a totally dif
ferent Church to the Catholic, Apostolic Church 
of England. To those who hate as well as to 
those who worship the Reformers ” we say, be 
yourselves “ Reformers ” in this use of offensive 
slang towards your opponents. When about it 
take Hamlet’s advice, and “ reform it altogether."

in this way, are those who plume themselves and1 in which some paper from his pen may not be
exaltedly spiritual, ie oply f°nnd\. Hls achievements m extending the nm»e 

, .3 of mathematical and pure physical sciant S

WILLIAM SPOTTISWOODE.

IN these days when so persistent an effort is be
ing made to poison the minds of our young people 
by teaching them that science and godliness are 

at war, that men of science have abandoned Chris
tianity, we deem it a a duty to call attention to one 
of the most eminent scientific men of his age, who 
was also one of the most faithful, devout, devoted 
sous of the Ohurch of England. He was not only 
great in science but noble in personal devotion to 
all the duties of life. He was great also as a phil
anthropist and as a social reformer, he had classes 
for all in his employ and found time to teach his 
workmen the elements of science, history, &o., &c. 
It was said of him that he lived in so high an 
atmosphere that few men could breathe at his ele 
vation. Thé Ouardiana&ys :—

On Wednesday, June 27th, passed away from a 
world in which be had played a part as honourable 
as it was conspicuous William Spottiswoode, who, 
after having filled, for some time, the office of 
treasurer, to which he was appointed in 1871, about 
four years ago was elected President of the Royal 
Society. It will hardly be disputed that the Presi 
denoy of the Royal Society is the most dignified 
and important office at the disposal of men of 
science, and that he upon whom their choice fella 
when it is to be filled requires no other testimony 
to his high intellectual gifts, his pre-eminence 
among scientific men, his title to be the represent
ative of British science before the publio at home 
and abroad, than their choice. The fact that in 
1879 he was freely chosen as the fittest represent
ative of the illustrious band who in England devote 
themselves to the pursuit and development of 
scientific research, stamps him as one who should 
be honoured in death, as in life, as one all the par
ticulars of whose career mus be fall of interest and 
instruction. It is perhaps hardly necessary that 
we should give such an outline of his career as has 
already appeared in many of our contemporaries: 
It is generally known that at Oxford, in 1846, he 
came out a first class in mathematics, and in the 
iwo succeeding years won first the junior and then 
he senior mathematical scholarship ; that in the 
atter year, he began to publish, and has continued 
to do so at intervals ever since, so that there is 
scarcely a scientific journal or volume of transac
tions of any important society promoting research,

wonderful and, io mqst.minde, hardly inteUiribh 
because they are so abstruse, speculations insworia 
of space which he endorsed or imagined with oth» 
dimensions than those which it is usually supposed 
can alone be predicated of it ; his original disco, 
veries, with respect to, and his lucid exposition titil 
and written, of,the phenomena which attend tb* 
polarisation light; the versatility of his 
which knew no repose but the exchange of one fen! 
of speculation for another, have been frequently 
celebrated. We would rather call attention to that 
in him which madehim to be what he was what he ii 
—assuredly a mind such as his cannot depend-for its 
existence upon the material and corruptible vessel 
in which it may be for a time enshrined. "We 
were told in an appreciative notice of him which 
appeared in a leading journal, the morning after 
his decease, that William. Spottiswoode has be* 
said to have been/4 the Incarnation of Symmetry." 
Why was this a good description of himf^wiy 
with all the ardour of genius even consuming Mm, 
was he yet so master of all its tendencies to megu- 
lar manifestations as to have a fair claim, to the 
title, “ the Incarnation of Symmetry" ? Why was 
it that he was invariably actuated by a single prin- 
ciple himself, and that he vu so often able to im
pose upon others the code which reigned supreme 
in himself ? Was it not because he never ceased 
to be a humble, devout, believing man, in whom 
was to be found a tender heart and sensitive eon- 
seience, enlightened by the purest Christianity, so 

iole‘that his whole being may be said to have 
rated with its loftiest spirit? Hencespn
ideal of duty in which there was the least 
place for selfishness. Assuming that it could be 
demonstrated that any doctrine;, however important 
in the eyes of professed theologians, was at variance 
with some well ascertained scientific fact, he would 
have said at once, so much the worse tor the 
about carefully ascertained facts—facts wl 
been verified—there can be ho mistake, about the 
postulates of theology there may be. It is not the 
fact which has to be explained away, but the doc
trine of theology, which has to be restated, so as to 
bring it into harmony with fruits. It would be 
nothing short of treason to that highest and 
gift, which with other good gifts man has 
from his Maker, to attempt to explain away facts 
which have been verified, and the inevitable infer
ences from them, simply tç humor those who 
choose to identify true religion with 
literal interpretation of Scripture which is 
fatal to religion. ^

It is desirable to state this distinctly,

gives greater value to the indisputable 
owever completely possessed, with fcb 

spirit, William Spottiswoode lived and 
Christian. He was not one of those why 
still leas was he one of those who wishèd. 
ascertained facts of science should prove to 
completely at variance with the higher 1- 
Christianity, as that the acceptance ol 
should imply the rejection of the other. The spirit 
which, when he was young, made him an almost 
daily worshipper in the Abbey, within the sound of 
whose bells ne lived, within whose venerable wells 
we are glad to learn that he is to be buried, surviv
ed within him to the end. The practice df p»yer, 
public and private, the participation in the sacra
ments, of the Church, were habitual with ton- 
There is, however, consolation for All who depww 
his loss, in the thought that, though his years msy 
have been comparatively few in number, yet by the 
excellence of the vast amount of good work of •» 
kinds which he contrived to crowd into them, b® 
had already fulfilled a long time ; that after bring 
a life that may be pronounced to be blameless, he 
ie followed to his grave by universal reverent 
miration and regret, whilst he leaves the examm* 
of a noble career, which should provoke to eri®»* 
tion, if it can

eer, which should proi 
hardly be surpassed.

A clergyman who was, we believe, tbe n 
of the City of London incumbents—the Bev^jH»* 
Abiss, rector of the ancient church of St. 
lomew, Smithfield—died on Sunday at the age 
ninety-three.
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X GREATER CURSE THAN INTEMPER- 
A A CE.

MUCH has been said, and well and wisely 
8aid, of late in urging upon all classes the 

vjrtae of temperance, bat is it not time for the 
teachers of the young and the preachers to the 
people to enter upon a crusade from desk and pal- 
pit, and by private as well as* public discourse to 
toy to check the tide of imparity sweeping in npon 
as ob every side and threatening to whelm in hope
less rtdn the old and young alike ? If the love of 
strong drink has undermined the character and ef
fets! the min of thousands, the sins p{ imparity 
bave destroyed the souls and bodies of tens and 
hundreds of thousands. This evil is rampant. It 
no longer skulks in its dens of shame. It flaunts 
itself unblushingly in the sight of all men. It en
ters our homes, our schools, onr churches, it per
mettes every strata of society. That which may 
be made use of in restraining or obliterating the 
vice of intemperance is powerless hero, for the 
source of this evil is in the depraved and sin-lov
ing heart, and in its breaking forth it may or may 
not render itself amenable to law, while in either 
event the ruin is certain. The moral taint cor
rupts the physical, the intellectual, and the spi- 
ritual man. We must, as Christians, as teachers 
of Christianity, meet this demon of lust. We 
must strike at the root of the evil. We most seek 
to create by onr teachings, both of the young and 
the old, primarily in catechising and then in ser
mons and in our daily walks and conversations, 
this great truth of our holy faith, that all who 
have hope in Cubist must purify themselves as 
Ohmot was pure. No other standard is ours, and 
as we desire to urge the blessedness of the Master's 
Benediction, “ Blessed are the pure in heart, for 
they shall see God,” bo also we must hold up the 
apostolic warning, “ if any man defile the temple 
of God, which is our body, him will God destroy," 

It is time for action. - The very atmosphere is 
polluted with She shameless words of unblushing, 
brazen imparity. Onr children hear them at their 
■ports, they learn them-at school, where the bold 
and bad are the teachers of vice, and revel in the 
corruption of the innocent and unsuspecting. On? 
literature is full of impurity. Art is too often 
prostituted to minister to the cravings of sensuality 
and sin. Our amusements often pander to vice. 
The sins of imparity are described by the inspired 
writers, as detailed in a prophet’s scathing, burn
ing denunciation, or revealed in all their sicken 
ing deformity by an Apostle’s vivid pen, are con
fessedly hideous and repelling. Disguised by the 
graceful style of a French playwright or novelist, 
the evil is often unsuspected, but it is there all the 
same. Our modem stories a^ filled with descrip
tions, or allusions, which continuously minister to 
sm. The trail of the serpent is everywhere. We 
must try to build up a more wholesome and righ
teous publie opinion in the matter of social parity 
Let the mark of Cain be set on the forehead of the 
man who has wrought in thought, or word, or 
deed, a woman's degradation, or sallied in act or 
speech or purpose his own parity. Let the book, 
or paper, or pictures which would weaken our 
sense of the exceeding sinfolnees of sensual sin be 
banished from onr right for ever. Let the 
first symptom of tendency to obliterate or even 
lessen the distinction between purity and vice be 
strongly and sternly reprobated. Let us, on the 
basis of God’s Word, and in compliance with the 
clear teachings ol God’s Church, for ourselves am 
for our children, and for all whom we can influ*

ence or control, keep our bodies in temperance, 
soberness, and chastity, and be pure in heart, 
hat we may indeed see God.—Bishop Terry.

ASSURANCES.

IT is certainly uncharitable and unwise to con
demn the longing for spiritual assurances. It 

is too universal npt to be natural. It is a part of 
;ennine earnestness for salvation to wish for hope- 
firing signs ; part of real love to desire a manifested 

return of love. The soul which sighs after God pants 
ror an evident answer to her longings.

The forms, however, which these innocent and 
>raiseworthy desires take may be very unwise.

The common formula of some sects : •* I feel 
hat my sins are forgiven," has no basis. Feelings 

are notoriously untrustworthy and mutable The 
wish is the father to this belief. Who does not 
wish his sins to be forgiven ? Who would not re
vel in the sensible enjoyment of pardon ? Yet the 
way to pardon, if Scripture and the Church are to 
>e listened to, is not.so immediate as the wish for 

i t ; bat demands repentance, which consists of con
dition, confession, and satisfaction, and ordinarily 
of the means of grace. But they who employ the 
iormula above mentioned make short work of 
these ; in fact, wholly ignore them. Again, minds 
of the stamp which John Inglosant is made to re
present are satisfied with an inward vision or im 
pression tfode by outward objects. He was con
tent with the Anglican Eucharist as being able to 
represent Christ to him invisibly, without his de
ciding whether the English Church had or had not 
a valid Eucharist.

Now, it is a question whether Churchmen are 
sufficiently sensible of the foot, and 
grateful to God for the foot, that Hr has met this 
craving after assurance even to the extent of 
vouchsafing visible proofs of it in the Sacraments, 
which are “ outward and visible signs of an inward 
and Spiritual grace,” certain sure witnesses and 
effectual signs of grace,” indissolubly connected 
with that grace so for as the Giver is concerned.

True, that some uncertainty must remain in the 
receiver, because he is not sure of hie own moral 
correspondence and fitness for the gift ; but would 
not that be the ease if he were to see the Lord 
Jesvs as 8. Thomas beheld* Him? The water 
poured in the name of the Blessed Trinity. The 
laying on of hands to ucertify%i God's favour and 
gracious goodness." The risible Bread and Wine 
which have been consecrated into the unseen Body 
and Blood of Christ ; the Absolving words are ae 
much an assurance as any vision can be, and much 
more than any feelings or convictions which really 
amount to nothing but feelings.

If we come to enquire, not, is this true in itself, 
bnt true w me ? we can only refer to the 
of conscience. It is a delusion, not in itself, but 
in me, if I do not correepond to it. 
old and orthodox interpretation of Romane viii. 16 

How do we know that the Spirit beareth witness 
with onr Spirit except by outlives? This is the 
view of our Church on Predestination in

who knows ? “At some supreme moment, it may 
be, He (i.e., the Risen Lord) allows us to see with 
he eyes of the Spirit a brief vision of His Majesty ; ” 
mt these are boons, the largess of the Heavenly 
Ling, not the law and customs of the Kingdom.

“ I Galahad, saw the Grail,
The Holy Grail, descend npon the shrine :
I saw the fiery face as of a child 
That smote itself into the bread, and went."

But all are not Galahads ; Arthur speaks for the 
ordinary Christian as well as for the saint when he
says:

" Let visions of the night or of the day 
Gome, as they will : and many a time they come, 
Until this earth he walks on seems not earth,
This light that strikes hie eyeball is not light, 
This air that smites his forehead is not air 
Bnt vision—yea, his very hand and foot—
In moments when he feels he cannot die,
And knows himself no vision to himself,
Nor the High God a vision, nor that One 
Who rose again : ye have seen what ye have seen.’’

Probably most of ns may say with Perceval on 
this splendid utterance, “ I know not’all he meant.”

Nor is it necessary that we shonld know ; for 
God in His wisdom and goodness has given to 
>lain and simple men all that they need, and rich 
indulgences of assurance in the Sacraments, which 
require no corroboration or addition on His part, 
and which demand on oars just that and no more 
and no less than would bo needful, if we were 
caught up and heard unspeakable words, or if the 
Lord Jesus appeared to ns on the way.—W. E. 
Heygats in Literary Churchman.

“NO NEVER/” -

A woman’s LESSON FOB HOLIDAY TIMS,

Lon-

XVII. “The godly consideration ’’ of which ia
■aid to be “ fallût sweet, pkeeant, and unspeakable 
comfort to godly persons, and each as feel in them
selves the working of the Spirit of Christ, mortify
ing the works of the flesh and thsir earthly members.

Not that saints have not their visions, as special 
fovoura; and good men, yes, sober-minded men, 
enjoy glimpses of that which the world sees not 
and which they themselves cpnnot describe; ae *4., 
Dr. Westeott, speaking ol himself or of others,

N one of the busy througbforee of North 
don, there was an unusually abundant supply 

wild flowers on a bright spring day, and very 
lovely they looked as they lay in bunches on thtf 
costermongers’ stalls. I was passing down the 
street when a boy, with the unmietakeable expres
sion of a city waif, offered me earnestly a tempting 
bouquet, with the plea, “only a penny."

I had already so many flowers that any disposi
tion to add to the store was small, but the argu
ment of a shrewd young face, ready to take advant
age of the indecision which pity for him produced 
in mine was too strong, and I took the offered 
bmuch, handing In exchange the coveted penny.

Then I asked the little fellow, "Did you ever see 
flowers like these in the hedges where they grow ? ” 
He looked at me with a mingled expression of de
sire and surprise, and gave the short, emphatic 
answer, “No, never!"
I How much those two words suggested! A life 
in childhood’s early years shut away from all the 
bright and blessed tokens of a Father’s hand in Na
ture, shat into close rooms and city streets, where the 
moral atmosphere is often as impure as the physical.

“No, never, " meant that this ehild had not once 
seen the meadows starred with golden buttercups 
or modest daisies, never ran with healthful eager
ness through lanes where primroses and bluebells 

- - invite the children’s quest, never clambered np the 
Such is the hillside into the copse or wood where wild straw

berries and hazel nuts are ready to foil into the 
hands of young adventurers.
, “ No, never, ” painfully implied that to him, and 
such as him, there was no safe outlet for a part of 

Article child nature that is thoroughly expressed among 
mnb trees and breezy downs, and beside “ the 

great and wide sea” —that nature within us all 
made to respond to and be nourished by the outer 
world" which God has made beautiful in Hie time. ” 
And the picture comes up, not of the thousands of 
children m city streets deprived of this unspeakable
boon, but who, despite all. are foirly sound in health 
and limb—but of many little sickly deformed ones, 
pining for want of it, and of older ones, weak and 
weary, to whom a sight of fresh flowers in country 
lanes, and a taste of fresh air, would mean fresh 
life and vigor.
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em,

know 
“The Song of 

echoes from the

oonsider the attitude which this voluntary organize 
tion has assumed in regard to the Mother Church, 
The Pan-Anglican Synod of 1867 has declared what 
is to be considered essential to maintain the union 
between the Mother and Daughter Church. In thè 
8th resolution it is laid down, “ That in order to the 
finding of th® churches of our Colonial Empire ant 
Missionary Churches beyond them in the closes i 
onion with the. Mother Church, it is necessary tlia i 
they receive and* maintain without alteration thi i 
standards of ffoth and doctrine now in uso in thi 
Church. That, nevertheless, each province should 
have the right to make such adaptions and additions

And the result of the pathetic answer 
own mind was to suggest more strongly the qi 
tion, should we not share our blessings with th 
and though we cannot alter their lot, make our 
own summer change all the happier by doing some
thing to provide a few bright days for others, who, 
without sisterly help, can never know what “ » 
holiday ” in the country means, 
the Shirt ” has still its truthful 
garrets and cellars of torday, where worn fingers 
may be seen month after month " plying the needle
and thread, ” and where wan cheeks_ tell t e, ici”services of the Church as'its peculiar ciroum-
of the scanty subsistence eanied, and me want oi 9tance8 m require, provided that no change or
the healthful surroundings that make tne trame . 3nu..-------i-------- 2-
strong and vigorous. To some the remembrance 
of a country home in early days will awaken the 
plaint, r

«« O hut to breathe the breath 
Of the primrose and cowslip sweet,

With the sky above my head 
And the grass beneath my feet !

Only for one short hour 
To feèl as I used to feel,

Before I knew the woes of want 
And the walk that costs a meal !"

It is not difficult, if kind hearts will only send 
the means, thus to refresh the worn sempstress, the 
toiling motheè, the sickly child—for convalescent 
and seaside homes are now multiplied.; and, las in 
years gone by, we ask that out of money designed 
for holiday expenses wherever God has given 
“ enough aod to spare, ” a part may be consecrat
ed to Him by sending portions to those for whom 
nothing is prepared. Will toot the sweet we shall 
oursèlves afterwards drink be all the sweeter when
this is done ? a . - • - i

Let us not pass ov^r the more senonsjuee ___ r____  ^ aiapeet of
the'words'uttered by the child, There are starving 
soul» as Well as stunted bodies, whose cry, even in 
this day of privilege, may reach us. The name of 
Jeans may be familiar to them, bnt Himself they 
know not. Thèy have never beard His voice, never 
seen Hie beauty, never grasped His salvation— 
“■No, never” Shall we not, under the Sperifs 
leading, bring to such, as we meet with them ip 
out journeyings, the words of eternal life ?
%di m> jreib. ■ ! '■ .j-r y, . . ... Æ Tier,,.

THE RELATION OTTlÏE CHURCH OF ENG
LAND IN CANADA TO THE CHURCH OF 
THE MOTHER COUNTRY.

X
BY JOHN A. WORBEÏ.L, ESQ., M.A.

Viit\ (Continued) . ' ■

IT is not, then, meant that all of thé English 
ecclesiastical law is obligatory on the Canadian 

Church. Some of it is inconsistent with or super
seded by canons and provisions of our own, tomé of 
it is at variance with the principles of civil enact
ments, and much of it is inconsistent with or inappli 
cable to the position, in which the Church is placed 
here.* Bht, wherever it is not inapplicable from any 
of these reasons, it is the law to which resort inust 
be had on all* unsettled points, and, as has been said 
by a weH-kBoWn American'jurist, “We shall find 
this submission mbre useful and more noble than the 
license >nd anarchy of our own uninstrncted, undi
rected and unenlightened judgment*. “ Wëre we," 
says the same author “ to disclaim this healthful and 
time-honoured union with the Ctiuroh of England in 
this particular, we should abandon the road illumi
nated by the shining lights of English’intellect in 
the Church and on the Bench. For our own instruc 
lion and guidance we have the well-known names of 
Coke, Holt, Hardwick, Nicholls, Stowell and Lee in 
the tribunals of justice ; and of Ridley, Gibson, Still- 
ingtieet and a cloud of others among the English oan- 
onists. Under their auspices we can find ‘ happier 
frails’than our own abilities can rear, or our own 
fancies can devise. Here we may attain to certainty 
the toother of generations and repose."

The connection with the State then having been 
severed, and the Church m pursuance of powers coni 
ferrod on her by the colonial legislatures, having or
ganised herself as a voluntary association and con
stituted provincial and diocesan synods for the man
agement of her affairs, vye must, in the next place,

addition may be made inconsistent with the princi 
pies and spirit of the Book of Common Prayer."T All the proceedings and enactments of the Cana
dian Church have been well within tiiis resolution. 
Throughout all the statutes conferring the powers o: 
organization and government upon the Church, anc 
throughout all the canons and constitutions of the 
Synods, enacted and adopted in exercise of those 
powers, the body to which they relate is uniformly 
referred to as composed of “ members of the Unitec 
Chnrch of England and Ireland.” -The Bishops o! 
British North America in their manifest acknowledge 
that it is their duty to remember, that they have 
pledged themselves to fulfil the work of their mini 
according to the doctrine and discipline of the Ch 
of England. In the declaration of the House of 
Bishops prefixed to the constitution of the Provinoia 
Synod, it is' set ont that they desire the Chnrch o ' 
this Province to continue as it has been an integral 
portion of the United Church of England and Ireland, 
and that they recognize the true canon of scripture, 
as set forth by that Chnrch on the testimony of the 
Primitive Catholic Church, to be the rule and stand
ard of faith, and acknowledge the Book of Common 
PrayCr and Sacraments together with the Thirty- 
nine Articles of Religion to be a tree and faithful 
declaration of t|ie doctrine contained in Holy Scrip
ture. Similar statements are made by'various dio
ceses in the constitutions of their Synods, and no 
where has any resolution been adopted, which can be 
6aid to contravene the requirements for “closest 
Union " as laid down by the Pan-Anglican Confer 
■nee. - i'1’

The Chnrch of England has therefore members re 
siding in this Province whose relationship to her is 
different from that of her members in England. In 
the accomplishment of the work, which the Church 
has set for it to perform, its members in Canada are 
bound by the practical bond of co-operation with the 
Mother Church as with fellbw Churchmen in every 
dime. , By the bond of inter communion they are 
virtually united with Englishmen in the fellowship of 
one Catholic and Apostolic Chnrch. We are bound 
by love and gratitude to the land, from which we 
derive onr orders and our episcopate, and from 
which came the first missionaries to raise the 
Church’s altars on our shores. Sprang from a com 
mon source, we claim as car heritage the names of 
English Prelates and statesmen known throughout 
the world. As the Sunday’s sun pursues its coarse 
across the heavens, it* traverses one continuons tract 
of land studded by “ the palaces of the Holy Chnrch ” 
from whose t . ,SJ u'4

“ Cross-topped spires amid the trees,
The holy bell of prayer,”

summons worshippers to participate in the same, 
liturgy and to offer the same sacrifice of praise and 
thanksgiving as ascends in the vaulted aisles of the 
grand old cathedrals of the Mother Land. The 
outward and temporel bond which united ns with 

iablishment almost seems to have beét 
affected by the coarse of events, to which I have re 
ferred. It has been said, that Lord Westbury’s 
judgment has so severed the Anglican dioceses in 
self-governing colonies from the Chnrch of England 
as to make it a “ slovenly inaccuracy " to speak of 
them as part of it. This is, no doubt, quite true if 
by the Church of England be meant the English 
Establishment, bnt as we have seen, there are still 
many links which unite Chnrchmen, whether in Eng 
laud or in Canada, m our great communion. In fact 
car position is jnst what might be expected from a 
development, of what the General Convention of the 
American Chnrch in the extract before read, calls $ 
characteristic of the Church of England, in presup
posing the independence of Christian Churches under 
the different sovereignties, to which they owe allegi
ance. Were Canada a Dominion independent of 
Cheat Britain,; no violent change would be requisite 
in onr ecclesiastical system to place the Church in 
Canada in an almost identical position, with that of 
the Church in the United States. Occupying, how
ever, as we do, politically a position of practical in
dependence with fall powers of self-government, yet 
subject to the British Crown, we should not be sur- 
prised at finding the Chnrch too partaMng1some

In commowhat of this duplex relationship. In common with

the American Chnrch and with all churches in 
mnnion with the Chnrch of England whether ow?m 
as we do, onr origin to her, or (if any there bewt 
nntarily connecting themselves with her we V01 
united to her by the bonds of spiritual unioi Me 
common too with the American Church, i 
all the chnrohes founded by colonies of 
Chnrchmen, we are governed by the «ante * 
cal law as the Mother Church, altered tosuh" 
exigencies of dur country. And in common with 
churches in all British colonies and dependencies, »= 
arq united with the Mather Church by onr 
to the same sovereign whose supremacy we i 
ledge over all estates civil and ecclesiastic 
this union is deeply cherished by our people Tker 
still ding to the anomalous name of the “ Chnrch of 
England," dignitaries of the Chnrch wear titiesW- 
rowed from ecclesiastical officials, and Various duties 
performed bv them are designated by * "*
which bring the system of the Mother
the mind. In fact there are fèw who___ . _
wish to see the bonds again drawn closer, and have 
the old Church still the “ tree which strotched forth 
her branches to the sea, ana her bonghs unto the 
fiver” just, as in our political relations, rtfs the 
fond hope of many to see a grand confederation of fin 
1 scattered colonies of the empire, Ip the way.of
>roject the difficulties woula seem to be insurmi,__
>le. In the case of the Church, it is perhaps 
lie that the difficulties should be surmounted until, at 

any rate, it shall please Providence to grant that 
noon, for which the Church devoutly prays—tire’re
union of Christendom.—Were the scattered

imperial1'
should we have an organization, which wt 
church of every Christian subject çf the 
chnrch which would1 fulfil the’wish off 
orator: “I would have her great and powarfùïî’ I 
would see her foundations laid low and dqep, that 
she may crush the giant powers of rebellions dm- 
ness. 1 would have her head raised dp to that 
Heaven, to which she would conduct us ; to hat» her 

en wide her hospitable gates by a noble compte- 
insion ; to cherish all that are within and to pity 

all those that are without ; to have her a ‘common 
blessing to the world; an example, if shejbe not per- 
mitted to be an instrnotor, to all who have not the 
happiness to belong to her ; to have her give a lesson 
to mankind, that a vexed and wandering generation 
may be taught to seek repose in the maternal bosom 
of her Christian Charity, and not in the lap of indif
ference and infidelity." I’M»

DR. HICKS ON SISTERHOODS.
vv, / •••*- 1 .actiaitiol

HE Rev. Dr. Hicks preached in St. Lake’s, 
Toronto,- on the 29th inst., on Sisterhoods. 

After an introduction expository of the text, Luke 
vii, 26, he went on to agy T*i* f ed km

Now, all Christians are devoted to Christ, or < 
to be. They are consecrated to Him, bnt most pi 
were not called upon to give, up the 
tions of. life. There was, however, a call to rive 
themselves up directly to His service in works done 
to Him—because they were done to the poôr. Women 
in all ages have followed this life in different ways 
and under different eironmetances, but the under- 

g principle was the same, and in all there was 
renunciation of the world and » life of ÉfcfcVtoe to 

God. Some have fried to do this- alone, and» few

Viduals ; while there ire others who have thenght 
well to shape out for themselves a different i 
and have organized themselves into commtuqt 
order that the Chnrch fiâfy have the I 
labours of all there must be not only the i 
votion, but the work must be 
lows the need of religions commt 
receive this call feel that there is.no way by - 
can be effectually worked out but by going in 
religious communities. Two persons v 
gether can do more than uwice is much i_ 
here is a community and in it one dies the work still 
goes on, and so there is a permanence about the work 
which could not exist if the persons were working as 
individuals.
Be no Vas v a bulk weeded.

Then, again, of an organization there most be a rule 
or those who are living together in a commo*"

The valde of that did not need to be insisted on. 
served as a test, and those who are not fitted for tire 
work are warned in time, while ,to those who are 
itted for it it was a source of strength and fron

tage. In such communities there was the advantage 
of special training for works of mercy done for Chzia*- 
Suoh works could not be done off-hand ; there most 
» special training, and in addition there was a spec»! 

training in living in close communion with the L<*a
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^ jfsster who calls them. If one was depressed at 
TT amount 0f misery and wickedness in the world 
lad tempted to give up. the struggle, she found in a 
immunity that solace and comfort she could not have 
f she were working alone, and she is taught that 

i, no failing in the Almighty God—in Jesus 
oar Lord. In England this community of 

«durions life has stood many trials, and it has been
_ 3-J i-s-v 4-Ua TT.nrtliall nonnlo îfa KnKatnnn*

was the cholera
great visitation of that dread scourge, and it was most 
royerely felt in the east end of London. There it was 
that the works of the Sisterhoods in visiting the sick 
and comforting the dying were manifest. In the great 
general hospital situated in the east end of London 
the sisters had wosked, and they had the testimony 
of Mr. Charles Lowder that the presence of the sisters 
of one of the Sisterhoods in that hospital at that time, 
iSsthe means of allaying a panic among the nurses, 
which had it not been for them, might have demoral
ised the work of the hospital. In the bishopric of 
Bloemfontein they bad been ministering to the sick 
and wounded in the war, and the work was done so 
well that public thanks were given to them on behalf 
of the government, and they had been asked to take 
charge of the large general hospital at Kimberley. It 
was not only in cases of great crises that the work 
was valued, but it was becoming valued more and 
more in the ordinary parochial work of thç Church. 
They had the testimony of men who did not subscribe 

’ ciple t""lL i1'-to thé religious principle on which it rested, that the 
#erk was better J *
tfrun aimilar work done under other circumstances. 
In England there was a demand for mpch more of it 
than could be met, and he instanced Cambridge aa a

. ,-ix —vi-v v-j---- 1 the Sisterhood at
not be 
rsons

The 1 Landing ’ or * Port Arthur,’ (as it is hence 
forth to be designated) though at present only a village 
of from 1500 to 2,000 inhabitants, is doubtless the 
germ of an important town, if not city, in the not 
distant future. It may not develope as rapidly as its 
neighbour Winnipeg, but its growth when it does 
grow, will be none the less sound and healthy for being 
comparatively slow. Indeed its “environment” forbids 
its remaining very long as it is. The conditions all 
continue to prognosticate a steady and solid expan 
sion. Its geographical position standing as it does at 
the very head of the Canadian Lakes (or “Seas,’ as 
an astonished pair of clerical English tourists on board 
the Gampana said they should be called,) constitutes 
it as kind of half way house past which the great and 
rapidly deepening cnrrentsof Canadian travel and traf
fic must take their course from the vast Northwest to 
the Seaboard. It is at this point that the inexhaustible 
agricultural products of the far reaching Canadian 

iriee that lie towards the setting snn will find the 
natural outlets, and here too that the rich deposits of 
silver, copper and iron that are waiting to reward the 
miner’s toil all through the Lake Superior region will 
find ready means of shipment. That all this most 
before long develop the proportions of the Landing 
very largely appears certain from the indications ol 
sound and healthy growth that are already visible on 
every side.

Since the date of the Bishop’s previous visit last 
September, the snortings of the great iron horse have 
wakened up the echoes between the frownine front

they most have felt 
it duties for new

granted, ne stated tnat mere was no can iur pe: 
to give np the duties which had a claim on them at 
home. There were i 
who hoA a call to the
they could not forsake the paramount duties f< 
ones, and so they had waited for years till the oppor
tunity offered. He now proceeded to state that it was 
only after seven probations and teste that the call was 
recognized, and 2 at the end of these it was seen that 
the applicant had not a vocation, not only was she 
free to go, but she was not free to stay. There was 
no call to seclusion, but to activity for Christ. He 
concluded by bearing testimony to the brightness of 
the life of those in the Sisterhoods.

i nü n

rapidtybi 
well knov

' --------- -0^--------  '
JOTTINGS FROM ALGO MA.

HE friends of the two Indian “ Homes ” will be 
dad to learn that the prospects of both are 
ly brightening;, During the past year, as is now 

known, there was a serious diminution in the 
number of pupils in residence, owing partly to the 
panic created among the the Indians by the death of 
two or three of their children While at the Shingwauk, 
and partly to their nnwillingneee to trust them to the 
“fire-ships," ever since the loss of the ill-fated 
“Asm." But the effect; of both those alarms are 
rapidly passing away, and now scarcely a mail comes 
in without bringing «mairies as to the-obanoes of old 
pupils being.taken back and new ones admitted. One 
of the very latest» indeed, the last arrival, is the 

shoemaker, who is now busily at work in his

see who 
him their 
pec bed

awJ

apron, ready to receive all comers, and vindi- 
! rijpdom of our National Policy to all custom- 
will encourage ,‘f Heme " industries by giving 

The Indian tailor is also ex-

Mean 
needed i

sundry improvements that sorely
are being made m the interior of the Shing- 

wauk—floors newly laid, walla coloured, ceilings of

appearance. The memorial ohapd is also
approaching completion, 
work, side 1>T side with

»
The plasteiers are 

with the carpenters, and we are 
» of seeing every tiring in 
ff.flOt the consecration, of 
lolomew's day, than which 

. found more appropriate for snob a set. 
„ _ the sacred year, commemorating da it does 

the Baseband work of an Apostle whose distinguishing 
characteristics of unaffected simplicity and trane-

i of the nus-
parent guilelessness were so 
the life and disposition of the first 
sionary Diocese of Algoma.

Prince Arthur's Lsnd'^g, the meet remote, and 
probably, in view of coming events, the most import
ant missionary post in the whole diocese of Algoma, 
was the next print visited by the Bishop. He arrived 
by the Gampana the favourite among all oor lake 
steamers, on the morning of Friday, June the 15th, 
and was most kindly received, rod most hospitably 
entertained, during his stay, by Mr. and Mrs. P. Mo-

up the echoes between the frowning front
__JJof Mt. McKay, and. the beautifully wooded slopes that

done from a mere secular standpoint lie along the Kaministiquia River, and, as the results
a—-----a----- ------- :------- *------ of its appearance, wharfs are being built at a great

expense, roads constructed, building lots laid out, 
houses erected, churches and school-houses planned, 
and other projects inaugurated, all pointing to the 
arrival of an era of progress. Recently too, the 
gov jrnment have voted a grant of $50,0o0 towards the 
construction of a breakwater, and other local improve 
meats, conditionally on the people raising the sum of 
•25,000, of which there is very little doubt. In view 
of all this, the Ghuroh’s duty in the premises is very 
clear. Provision most speedily be made for the
religious necessities of a population certain 
at a very rapid rate, And in this respect the local 
conditions are every way full of promise.

The story of the disaster of Apnl, 4, 1881, need not 
be repeated here. Suffice to say that, as has hero 

in many similar eases of unforeseen catastrophe, 
e loss the sustained by the destruction of both 

by fire,ihuroh and parsonage by fire, has already been made 
ad to the extent of the restoration of,the latter, at a 
it to the congregation of $1,600, which has all hem 

Mid ; and still better, has taught them, by a never-to- 
be-forgotten lesson, the value of their Churoh privi
leges. Just think of the Church of England congre»

“cribbed*
for

Ration of an important centre like this 
cabined and confined " for their Sunday 
more than two years, within the narrow limite el Sri 
inconvenient up-stairs room, 18 x 42 feet ! As one 
necessary result of this unnatural imprisonment, 
many families that would gladly have found a resting 
place under the wing of the old Mother Church while 
at the Landing,'.have been compelled, for took of 
to take refuge elsewhere, and possibly may fail, 
of them, to find their way back to the parental roof

things

... WV J.
again. To co-operate with the clergyman 
congregation in remedying this com 
(was one objeet of the Bishop** recent visit, and hap 
pily it was attended as the sequel will show, with no 
tittle success.

; On Sunday morning, June the 17th., service was 
held as usual in this “ upper room," the worshippers 
overflowing into the outer vestibule. After the 8rd
Collect, 
after w

four persons were 
which, and the

we presented for Confirmation, 
address, the Bishop preached 

from Matt, xviii. 2., 8. A large number of persons, 
including those newly confirmed, afterwards received 

1 Bishop
“Fort"'

the Holy Communion. In the afternoon the 
was driven by the Rev. Mr. McMorine to the " Fort 
about five miles off, where a well attended service

in the Town Hall, which had been X
from Qsl. i. 8, after which.
Be preached again 
kindly vacated in <in cur favour Presbyterian eon 

there, large nom- a special 
of other religions 
the Bishop hoped 

of the C ~ “XP. R.

negation that usually 
hers of them, and of \ * 
bodies being pressai, 
to have made a journey along the 
as far as it was open towards Neepigon, for the pur
pose of going among the hundreds of navvies at work 
at varions points, and holding an open air servies for 
them, but was hindered by a severe cold, and accom
panying hoarseness which reduced his voice to the 
dimensions of a merè whisper. ... ¥. ,, , . V Ui

; ' ,T(re be oontinusd.) tiaboi

I The Rev. John 
ed Warden of the — 
Higate, died on TuesdayF *s office 1fined the Warden’!

Oliver, the much-loved and reepi 
e London Diocesan Penitentiary

u, having 
yean.

in bis 79ib 
for twenty

year,

HOME REUNION NOTES.

A WORD IN LOVE TO THE PRESBYTERIANS.

FROM the quotations in my last letter it is pretty 
clear that Episcopacy was overthrown more of 

necessity, or as a protest against the extravagant 
exercise of its powers, than from any desire to deny 
that a moderate Episcopacy was the more primitive 
and excellent way. I..

And this view is not confined to the first leaders of 
Protestantism ; but was entertained by the Wesleys, 
who strove to get the Episcopal succession, and did 
organise a pseudo-Episcopal succession in despair of 
the right fulfilment of this desire.

I have often quoted Dr. Binney's testimony to a 
moderate Episcopacy as a truly Scriptural form of 
Chnroh government; and a correspondent of the 
Timet, writing is the beginning of the present year. in.. 
reference to a controversy on the prospects of Dis
establishment, though writing with a sufficiently 
dear bias against the Sôottish Episcopalians, never
theless declared that the great bulk of Presbyterian 
ministers in Scotland are more than willing to come 
over in a body if some aooommodation in the form of 
a moderate Kpisoopeoy conld be devised ; and it- Is 
well known that originally it was more the feeling 
against tiie political aspect of Episoopaoy than 

primitive and Apostolic order that caused 
its original renunciation there.

Now in what manner should the Church be pre
pared to meet this desire so universally expressed ? 
Snreh, in the first place, by becoming herself more 
essentially primitive. And it is more in harmony 
with the institution of a limited monarchy nnder 
which we live that our Bishops should no longer be 
autoarats, even in theory ; lor though nothing os 
done without the Bishop, yet the Bishop of old 
invariably consulted the Presbyters as his council.

All that is required is a return to the old Diocesan 
Synod, “ which the Popes discouraged bedause they 
tended to foster independence and to settle questions 
without appeel to Rome;" but it ie the question of the 
day, and will be at onoe the surest mode for the at- 
tarotnent of unity among ourselves, and the trees* 
step to unity with thoee the! ere at present ont of 
communion with us. Each autocratie actosi the pro* 
of a Bishop is a distinct hindrance to i 
of the true Apostolic suooeeeion of Bishop, 1 
and Deacon, which we have received from the _ 
ning, and defers the day of reunion for which ell piro- 
" ee to long.

It is interesting to observe how this desire of the 
Presbyterian* might be met, as dleerly shown by

be

ptanee
Priest.

might be
’ey the moss earnest cons 
e present Bishop of St. Andrews

those "whp.have jdven the most earnest consideration
to the snbjeot. 
thus writes :—

“ I do no* contemplate the renonnoement of their 
ordination on the part of existing ministers of your 
Church, nor any statement that it is to be considered 

; though In the oroe of any who might 
wish to receive Episcopal ordination I would leave it

demnation of, or reflection upon, 
; but 
more

suggestion of
mented by a proposal made by 
when in communication with 
the others of the so-called 
then had* semi-Presbyterian 
Wesleys. The proposal was that two or three c 
chief men should receive Episcopal ordination i 
hands of the American Bishops, for the 
themselves ordaining snob of their

simply** tta
satisfactory

"KÉtiStik 3-oto fromsn arttole to *■ 

Church limet, Feb. 2, 1888, a very similar proposal to
Thiais

plrine’proposals, and the three 
in bis sermon, given in our

that in ] 
to Dr.
«P . _ __

wo solutions. The first is to draft 
conferring 1

..... tivthe nse d
a sentimental - 

prove an obstacle. The probl< 
m so to word the new tom (strictly confined to i 

Mtomakgitf 
office ins 
in no way 

did not "beer that rank i 
■a No:

I which simply 
did not claim to be- 
of England \ while he might 
one which

|reek."

Chnrch,
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The other day, a priest who desired to renounce 
Papal errors received admission -into the Church of 
England. Of course, in this case there was no possible 
doubt about his carders, which are the same as our 
own. But hé was obliged by the Bishop to pass a 
regular examination with the other candidates, and 
then received at the Bishops hands the Bible, with 
mission to minister as a priest in the Anglican Com
munion. An examination, a mission and a valid form, 
would do all that is required. There are of course, 
however, many difficulties—more, perhaps, here than 
in America ; the position of our Established Church 
and the trust-deeds of the different Nonconformist 
chapels are not the least of these, and there are other 
rocks ahead as well as the question of orders and 

There is, however, no doubt that two things 
do much tu remove im

ita: (1), the restoration of the old relations

the State, until you find everywhere grasping misersandruined spendthrifts. Meanwhile, the lower orders 
grow turbulent and conscious of power. Their insub
ordination soon brings matters to a crisis ; then is a 
revolution, and a Democracy is the result.” From 
this stage the natural progress is shown to be towards 
anarchy. “ Respect for rank and age soon dies out. 
Father and son, teacher and scholar, master and ser
vant, are all on the same dead level. But extremes 
produce a reaction, the result of excessive freedom is 
slavery. From a Democracy to a Tyranny is an easy

paired and painted." 
can find something 

had

That sounds more like reflections on the French 
Revolution, and" its consequences in bringing on the 
Napoleonic despotism, than the words of one who lived 
more than tiro thousand years ago ! The Horace of 
this edition is a charming book, the translations being 
admirably done; so also Aristotle, so also other 
classics ; they are a. perfect store of literary treasures 
and beauties. We say to all who love good reading 
and prefer to own their books, but whose purses are 
very limited—subscribe for the Elzevir Library, and 
get the numbers when bound, the extra cost is so 
trifling. —

The American .Church Review (June and July). 
With the June number of the “ Review ” the first 
volume-of the monthly issue of this valuable review is 
concluded, and with the July number the second 
volume is begun. We are happy to see that the change 
in the mode,pf publication is amply justified bpth by 
the supply of articles on subjects, of interest and by

pedimen
between the Bishop and his presbyters ; (8), the form 
al organisation by the Church, on a much larger scale 
than at present, of the Churches minor orders, and 
especially the office of lay-reader with license to 
preach. twoiS to Ziu •? .<• n, ; r »

And if we once get hold of the fact that Rnioneu 
would be a distinct fulfilment of the mind of our Lerd 
Christ, preserving faith and earnest prayer will do 
mnch far removal of apparent impossibilities; and to 
invite discussion On these subjects in a true spirit of 
Christian tove most be efficacious in preparing the
1ÊÊ lllM. , ' " • «1 •

I append an extract in reference to the Instrumental 
Music Question w.-mn oa •: • -'v.. • r
ti ‘ In the decisions arrived at in the General As
semblies in the Free Church of Scotland, and also in 
thé Irish Presbvterian Church, on what is known as 
the Instromentol Music Question, we cannot fail to the quality of the articles themselves. With regard
recognise the breaking down of another barrier hither 
to standing in the way of Reunion. It is a question 
that has agitated these two bodies of Christians for a 
number of years, and has evoked bitter controversy 
oa> both sideu of the question. But in that it has, by 
decisive majorities in both cases, been carried, and 
that in the same year and almost on the same day, 
there is eanee for thankfulness. The debate m thé 
Free Church Assembly on the question was both long 
and fierce. It does seem strange to everybody out of 
Scotland, and to a majority hi it, that in the year 1888 
a body of five hundred or six hundred men, some of 
them highly cultured, and far-travelled, and 
less educated, should have thought it necessary to 
devote a long summer day to debating, in all

to one series of papers continued throughout the 
former volume—those of Dr. Goodwin on the “Re 
vised Version ”—we see that they are now discon
tinued in the “ Review," as they are to be published 
in a separate form. On the whole they are worthy 
tif republication, although we were forced to dissent 
from many of the statements they contained. Of the 
articles contained in the July number, the most read 
able is certainly that of Dr. Jaeger, on the “ Modern 
Conception of the Development of the Religion of 
Israel and the Claimed Result of the New Criticism 
of the Old Testament.” It is but the first of a series,

it is most interesting, and 
and intelligible account of 

the themes concerning the Old Testament that are

more or but, as far as it has gone, 
gives a thoroughly lucid

pomp of circumstance, the question whether the use advocated by Kuenen, Robertson Smith, and others
of organs in churches is sinful ; or, on the other hand, 
net forbidden in the Word of God.’—R.H.B.

i, —Earl Nelson in Church Betts,
6W:-

------- ----------- O—------

TO NOTICES.
too

i The Elzevir Lirrary. A semi 
published by John B. Alden, New York, P. O. Box 
1227 ; price, |2 a year. We have pleasure in again 
calling attention to this marvel of publishing enter 
prise. Although Mr. Alden calls this issue a maga
zine, it is-not so in the common acceptation of the 
word, which implies a variety of scrap articles in each 
number. But it is indeed, in the best sense, a maga 
zine, or collection, or store-house of valuable and in 
dependent literary treasures, the price of which being 
no indication whatever of their interest or worth. We 
particularly invite subscribers to the sarles of literary 
gems issued at a cost of from 15 to 80 cents each, 
comprising treatises upon and admirably condensed 
statements |of the writings of the great authors of 
ancient times.

Plato, Aristotle, Horace, Cicero — Elzevir Li 
brary. To millions these names are mere shadows, 
and to (hè many thousands who “ know a little Latin 
and less Greek,” the true meaning of these authors, 
the relation their teaching bears to history or to litera
ture is little understood. To both classes We reoom 
mend (he Elzevir Library ; to both, we are confident, 
Will be opened out a range of most interesting reading, 
most instructive, too,, and most suggestive. How 
eery modern is much that is found in these ancient 
writers, will strike the reader who first makes the 
acquaintance of the classics of Greece and Roma We 
quote from the Elaevir Plato, by 0. W. Collins, M.A.:

“ Then comes an Oligarchy, where vice is all power
ful and virtue is depreciated ; and the state becomes 
divided into two hostile classes—one enormously rich, 
the other miserably pom: ; and in it the paupers and 
criminals multiply and education deteriorates. The 
intemperate desire of riches, and the license and ex
travagance thus encouraged, do their own work in

uuuvriu
paper
denoy'

of the same school. The criticism of their views will

Bfollow. “ The Man Moses " is an article of 
ble value, and the same may be said of the 
one on the “ Theology of To-day,” as ft centres in the 

doctrine of the Incarnation. The remarks in this 
on “ The Three Currents of Theological Ten

ure extremely good, as no doubt all our 
readers think who saw our article on the Incarnation 
in the last number. • 1 ‘ ?

The Teachers’ Bible Dictionary. David C. Cook, 
publisher, 46 Adam St., Chicago. This is a marvel of 
cheapness ; it is one of ten books which can be had 
for 11.50, post paid. The list includes a Commentary,
edited by the Dean of Peterborough, with notes by 
Dr. Madear. of King’s College School, London ; also 
other works on the art of teaching in Sunday-schools, 
a Teachers’ Library, in fact, for thé ordinary price

ipture, with correct pronunciation, 
a Sunday School Reward Cards. By D. C. Cook, i,6 

Adam Street, Chicago. Three 25-oent packages for 
25 cents, ten packages 80 cents, twenty-five 
$1.80. These are really pretty cards, and their price 
renders them a great boon to teachers.

Home & ^Foreign Ctbraxb JUtos.
From our own Correspondents,

i!
4

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

Except your correspondent.
„ more important to write ZtoE 

than these they had better not write at all and 
give you space for really useful and improving àrtid^ 
such as “ Church Thoughts, by a Layman,"yooTo 
remarks oh current events, and the admirable ini 
tions you occasionally make from other church tenm 
As I have said, there is very little transpirinahS 
diocese to interest the Churtfrat large. In citv 
country the work keeps on its steady, quiet gait witt! 
Ka.ntlv. a ripple anywhere. As we have nn l*.____ , to dispute the ground with our own* *T
Bishop, or to insult him when they " feel like ” 
so, and as “ party feeling " is a thing of the* 
amongst us, peace has made her home with ns * 
under her influence the Church is nc* * * 
surely lengthening her cords and strer 
stakes all oter the diocese. The Bisi 
pleted his annual visitation of the whole 
cept that portion of it embraced in the 
Clarendon, and for this section his Lordship u 
ed his appointments, which are as follows -—f 
may be addressed to the Bishop at any of the plafe 
named). 4th and 5th August, Hull, Rev. Canon John 
ston ; 5th and 6th August, Aylmer, Rev. T. E Cun 
ningham, B.A.; 7th August, Eardley, (2 church#*! 
Mr. MoFarlane, 0. of E. Catechist ; 8th and 9th 
August, Onslow (8 churches) Joseph Wyman. Esc* 
10th August, Bristol, (2 churches) Rev. T. Everett • 
11th and 12th August, Shawvffle, Rev. Rural Dean 
Naylor ; 18th and 14th August, Portage du ForLto 
churches) Rev. R. Acton; 16th and 17th August 
Thome, (4 stations) Rev. A. J. Greer; 18th, 19th and 
20th August, Aylwin, JRev. W. P. Chambers, B Air 
21st and 22nd August, North Wakefield, (2 cl *' 
Rev. H. 8. Fuller ; 22nd August, Cbelsea, Mr.
C. of England Catechist..

Obituary.—Entered into the rest of Paradise on 
ie evening of the ninth Sunday after Trinity, Emily 
liza, the young and belovedwife of the Rev. WL. 

Mills, Rector of Trinity Church, Montreal. Thé de
ceased lady had been in rather poor health for some 
time past, and grave fears were felt as to her ulti
mate recovery ; still her husband and friends hoped 
against hope, knowing that nothing was too hard for 
the Lord. On Sunday evening last the end came, 
and about the time of the offering of the evening 
sacrifice she sank to rest, leaving behind her the 
memory of a gentle, and useful, and trtily pions 
daughter and wife. Very great sympathy is expres
sed for Mr. Mills and the bereaved friends.

Phillipsburgh.—This parish is vacant. It is a rec
tory, and the election rests with the people. 
emoluments are not great, (|6t)0 per annum d 
house,) but in many respects it is and exoc 
pleasant and " complete " place, and a man 
to work, and with an eye for the beautiful in uawir 
scenery, would find himself very much at home in i

ONTARIO.
FT* -

Interesting news of a Church nature is very scarce 
in this diocese at present—hence I have not written 
you for some little time past. There is no great use 
in taking up space in your paper with such items as 
too often find their way into church papers. It surely 
cannot interest the great body of your readers to 
know that the Rev. A. B., of Brownsville, exchanged 
pulpits, on the ninth Sunday after Trinity, with the 
Rev. C. D., of Jones ville, and preached the usual 
“ eloquent sermon ; ’or that » new bell rope has been 
provided for the church in Blankville, or that the 
churchyard fence in the same parish “ has been

Belleville.—At ameeting of the congregation of St 
John’s Church, held July 17th, the Incumbent read 
the letters of the Bishop and Archdeacon offering him 
the rectory of Adolphustown, and also one ■*— 
churchwardens of the parish expressing 
that he would accept Whereupon the 
resolution was passed with manifest feeling :• 
by J. W. Brown (clergyman's warden) and seconded 
by John Irwin, " That we the congregation of St 
John's Chnroh, while fully conscious of the loss: 
we shall sustain by the removal of our beloved j 
and the sorrow we shall feel at the severance ofj 
cemented by so many years of his ministry among ns, 
nevertheless feel that the unsolicited offer of the 
Bishop to promote him to one of the best rectorieeW 
the diocese is an appointment which he 
refuse, and therefore we regretfully 
resignation of this charge, wishing him every pros
perity in his future sphere of duty."

Tweed.—The congregation of St. James' Chnroh 
on tiie eveoingof 26th ult. .presented the Rev. G. Gard
ner with a very handsome set of silver mounted har
ness, got up by Mr, Davis, of Tweed, m his usual 
style. Mr.’Gardner desires publicly to convey to his 
friends in Tweed his sine are thanks tor this very kind 
exhibition of their regard and esteem for him, sod 
begs to assure them that he will ever cherish in 
grateful remembrance, this and many other acts of 
kindness and hospitality received by him, not only 
from his own parishioners at Tweed, Thomartmg 
and Roshn, but also from many other friends in the 
township.

re-

TORONTO.

Mono Mills.—The Lord Bishop of the diocese 
visited this mission on the 27th June for the purpose 
of administering the rite of Confirmation, when thirty
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mudidates were presented by the missionary ir 
hsTge to receive the apostolic rite of laying on oi

hands. _____
Campbsllford.—The church is being improved by a 

new chancel and tower. , .
,,V_

,,l !
NIAGARA..

Burlington.—Reopening of St. Luke's.—This church 
whidi has been closed for some time for repairs, was 
reopened last Sunday. The services were conducted 
by the Rev. Canon Curran, of Hamilton, who also 
preached. The chtirch has been thoroughly cleaned, 
the walls tinted and the vestry papered and painted. 
A*ich looking carpet has been put on the chancel 
floors The congregation is tb be congratulated upon 
the effort they have made to have their church look 
as neat and pretty as it now does.

6r. Catharines.—St. Barnabas Church.—Among the 
latest donations made to this church is an exceedingly 
haadaome altar cross of polished brass, the gift of 
igra, Marshall, (of Sudbury, England) ; also a set of 
fear brass flower vases very chaste in design and 
workmanship, two of which are the gift of Mr. Nay, 
the organist. A set of coloured stoles was also lately 

to the incumbent by Mr. H. P. Marshall, of 
Catharines. This church seems to be singularly 

fortunate in the number of donations received during 
the last few years.

Lrt£ ; ' —.—
Stony Creek.—The Bishop of Niagara has been 

pleased to appoint tbe Rev. F. E. Howitt to the 
charge of Stony Creek and Bartonville.

Grimsby.—Departed this Life.—At the Rectory, 
Grimsby, on Saturday, 21st July, Henry Walter 
Read, youngest son of Rev. Canon Read, D.D., rector 
of Grimsby, aged twenty six years. This is the sixth 
death in the Rev. Canon Read’s family in a little over 
two years. Again have beloved friends and parish
ioners united to testify a heartfelt sorrow in behalf 
of the bereaved parent. But greatest of all consola
tions is in the hope of those who die in the Lord, 
that they ate in joy and felicity. A unanimous and 
substantial expression of parishioners has been 
made In Dr. and Mrs. Read, asking them to seek 
rest for a few weeks from family and parochial 
cares. Neighbouring clergy will tender fraternal 
assistance meanwhile. - '

Progress or the Church in this Diocese.—Since 
the organisation of this Diocese, May 1st, 1876, 
no less than twenty seven churches have been built, 
and many of them costly stone buildinngs, and seve
ral of those churches (not amongst the most expen
sive of them) ware consecrated on the day of open
ing. A great deal of indebtedness has also been 
paid off on churches. Owing to neglect of making 
returns of statistics from several important parishes 
we are unable to give correct figures of baptisms, Ac. 
doting the year ending 81st Màroh. Fort Brie, Fer
gus, St. Thomas’ Church, of St. Catharines ; Water- 
down and Aldershot aeo, among the list of “No re
turn." Still, the figures from the printed list indi
cate healthful progress.

Watkbdown.—The death of Captain Fields, of ad
vanced age is announced. It took place on Saturilay, 
July 2a Captain Field was in the battles of New 
Orleans and Waterloo. He was selected by the late 
Lt-CoL Gourly to be captain in the First Incorporated 
Battalion, stationed at Hamilton, from 1887 until that 
regiment was disbanded in 1842. Capt. F. has since 
resided at Waterdown where he was greatly esteem
ed. He was, fond of a retired and quiet life, where 
he received his friends with true gentlemanly pleasure. 
His mind was highly cultivated, so that his conversa
tion was always edifying, but the study of the Holy 
Bible pious meditations, with prayer from the 
fowiii» Book of Common Prayer were his chief and 
best employment. The Rev. J. Francis, on the Sun
day following the funeral, referred in his sermon to 
the loüg, and well-tried, and pious life of Capt. Fields, 
at Grace Church, Waterdown, where the burial had 
taken plaoe. M /. - , -X

BRITISH.
* A Middle Class School Movement.—A company 
has been formed under tbe auspices of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, the Bishops generally, and 
many leading representatives of the Universities, to 
promote a scheme for establishing Middle-class 
schools in accordance with the principles of the Church 
of England. The schools are intended to give a 
thoroughly efficient education to boys and gi'ls of 
the middle class, combined with definite Church

teaching, and on a system which is to be entirely 
self-supporting. That this scheme is framed to meet 
a wide-spread demand cannot be denied, and we cor
dially wish it success.

Mission Triumphs.—Recent reports from the Niger 
Mission, West Africa, sent in by two African Arch
deacons, Henry Johnson and Dandeson Crowther, 
are very remarkable. In the Delta, at Bonny and 
Brass, where ten years ago the most degraded hea
thenism and barbarism reigned almost undisturbed, 
there are now 4,000 souls under regular Christian in
struction ; and at some of the upper stations (the fur
thest of which is 820 miles up the river) there have 
been notable conversions in the past year. At Onit- 
sha, forty-three adult converts were baptized in the 
year. The king, hitherto hostile, has commanded 
the observance of Sunday, and arranged for a public 
service at his own court ; a chief has been buried 
without the offering of human sacrifices at his grave ; 
and the new Christians of the place have sponta
neously visited neighbouring towns to tell them of the 
Gospel.

Presbyterians on a State Church. At the last sit
ting of the Established Church Assembly, at Edin- 
borough, Dr. McLeod stated that the relations of 
Church and State had far wider meanings than the 
mere claptrap of religious equality, for every blow 
struck at the recognition of God’s authority in the 
nation, was a blow struck at the foundation of all au
thority. Principal Tulloch followed in the same 
strain, and described as mean and paltry any policy 
that would alienate tbe old Church property of Scot
land from the higher spiritual education of the peo
ple for the relief of ratepayers. Lord Balfour, of 
Burleigh, urged that the duty of every Churchman 
was to prefer Church to Party.

The annual Conference of the lay preachers and 
readers of the diocese of Rochester was held at Sels- 
don Park, Croydon, on Saturday, when a numerous 
body of gentlemen working in the diocese assembled 
at the Bishop’s invitation. Seated under the shade 
of one of one of the trees in the beautiful park several 
subjects were discussed, including "The Principles 
and Methods of Successful Lay Preaching," which 
was, at the Bishop’s desire, introduced by Mr. Chas. 
Maokeson. After an interval for refreshment and 
conversation there was a short service, with a brief 
address by the Bishop in the chapel, tod the plea 
Sant and profitable meeting was then brought to a 
close. -Vi , I-vU ,ll< .

The annual choral festival of the diocese of Ossory 
took plaoe at St. Gamioe's, Kilkenny, on the 87th nit. 
Over 600 voices took part in the choral portion of the 
service, at which the Bishop, Dean, Precentor, and 
Chancellor were present, besides a large number of 
tbe diocesan clergy.. The sermon wae preached by 
the Ven. Maurice DeBurgh, Archdeacon of Kildare. 
Two days later the diocese of Cashel held its first 
çhoral festival in the Cathedral of 8t. Patrick, Cashel. 
The sermon was preached by the Yen. John Long, 
Archdeacon of Cashel.

The Bishop of Lincoln (Dr, Wordsworth) has ad 
dressed to the Archdeacons and Rural Deans of his 
diocese a letter announcing bis impending resignation, 
Being far advanced in his seventy-sixth year, he is 
conscious of not possessing tbe physical strength 
needful for the due performance of the episcopal 
work of the diocese—the largest in extent among the 
dioceses in England. He says he would endeavour 
to continue for a time to perform the episcopal duties 
of the diocese if it were reduced to the county of Lin
coln, in which case he would surrender £600 of an
nual income towards the endowment of the see of 
Southwell. But as about £19,000 has now to be 
raised for the endowment and erection of the see of 
Southwell, the prospect of the near aocpmplishment 
of that design hardly seems to be suclZas to justify 
him in the retention of an office the duties of Which, 
as it is now constituted, he is not able adequately to 
discharge. The Church can ill spare this the ablest 
Bishop on the Bench.

The Rev. Joseph Baylee, D.D., a well-known oler* 
gyman of the older Evangelical school, well known 
ak late Principal of St. Aldan’s College, died on the 
7th inst. at Sheepeoombe Vicarage, Stroud.

ftorospenbmte.
All setters mil appear with the names of the writers in full 

and ws do not hold ourselves responsible for these 
opinions.

INFORMATION WANTED.

Sib,—Will some of your able contributors kindly 
answer the following questions let, Is it an inno- 

’ vation for the congregation to repea* the “ General 
Thanksgiving ” with the priest ? 2nd, If so, who is

known to have imported the innovation, and when 
and from what source was it imported ? 3rd, Can it 
possibly be argned, “ it is just as rubrical to join in 
the “ General Thankgiving " as to join in that prayer 
in Baptismal Office, “ Almighty and Everlasting God, 
Heavenly Father," Ac. I have my own views and 
ideas about these things, but would like to hear 
some more able and mature priest’s views on the 
same subject.

Faithfully yours,
R. 8. Radcliffe.

Penetanguishene, July 28th, 1888.

RUPERTS LAND.

It may be interesting to notice in yonr valuable

giper, that the first meeting in the Rural-deanery of 
randon was held in the vestry at St. Matthew’s 
Church at Brandon, on Wednesday, July 11th. The 

following was the order of proceeding :—Evensong in 
St. Matthew’s on Tuesday 10th, Psalms chanted, 
sermon on Prayer, by the Rev. G. Parker, M.A. ; 
Wednesday, Holy Communion at 7.80 a.m.

Interesting reports read by Rev. G. Parker, M.À., 
and Rev. T. Sargent on mission work. Reading of 
Greek Testament; 1 Tim. i. to v. 10. Venerable Arch
deacon W. C. Pinkham conducted the disenssion on 
mission work, particularly emphasizing the fact that 
practical unity in Church work is necessary for its 
successful progress.

Jambs Boydell,
Rector of St. Matthew’s and R. D. district of Brandon. 

July 25th, 1888.

MISSION BOARD AGENT.

Sir,—The sensible letter of Dr. Carry commends 
itself to the Rerious consideration of the clergy of the 
Diocese. I do not think that any amount of works, 
each as missionary sermons and speeches will increase 
the amount of contributions to missions. To increase 
the amount means doing, not saying. It would be 
quite useless for a missionary agent, to go round 
preaching and holding missionary meetings to in- 
crease the amount of contributions, for this is al
ready being done in every parish. There should 
be a direct personal application.

The Bishops and others whe visit Wngl«.iwl find 
that in order to raise money, merely , preaching about 
giving will not do, they have to make a personal ap
plication. The Bishop’s scheme, tie Dr. Carry says, 
has been a great eeooees, and simply because it has 
not been merely talking, but doing. I am told the 
Bishop of Saskatchewan hors all under contribution 
to his diocese, and is most indefatigable in hie per
sonal applications. si • ! , - i i ’ i

A Scotch Presbyterian merchant said to me some 
time ago, “ A great big Scotchman nailed on me for a 
contribution for a college in the North Weat. I, sup
posing him to be A Presbyterian minister, gave him 
twenty dolls»*.'’

A missionary agent oonld do
money in this diocese without a personal ap{ r ___
and of ..odurse must be a* man of tact, energy, and 
indomitable perseverance.

‘fits»*" p* To®eo».

CNFERMENTED WINE.

Sib,—-In passing through France, Italy and Pales
tine the Rev. Dr. Duff remarks “ What is the Pro
vidential design in rendering this soil—favoured by a 
genial atmosphere—so productive of the vine, if its 
fruit become solely either an article of luxury or an 
instrument of vice ? The answer is that Providence 
had no snob design. Look at the peasant at hie 
meals in vine-bearing districts I Instead of milk he 
bas before him a basin of tbe pure, unadulterated 
• blood of the grape.' In this its native and original 
state, it is a plain, simple »Qd wholesome liquid, 
which at every repast becomes to the husbandman 
what milk is tp the shepherd—not a luxury, but • 
necessity: not an intoxicating but a nutritive beve
rage. Hence to the wine dressing peasant of Aux- 
erre, for example, an abondant vintage, as connected 
with his own immediate sustenance, is as important 
as an overflowing dairy to the pastoral peasant of 
Ayrshire. And hence, by such a view of the subject, 
are the language and tbe sense of Soriptnre vindi
cated from the very appearance of favouring what is 
merely luxurious or positively noxious. Hence we 
cease to wonder how the Bible so often speaks of 
wine in conjunction with com and other such staple 
supports of animal life."
■ The value of cheap and abondant wine has been 
often spoken of as a remedy fur drunkenness, bat 
that idea has long since been exploded. Why should 
a wine-drinking people be indastrioqs ana sober," 
while a beer drinking people would be intemperate

,|j

\
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says : 11 cameand degraded ? J. Fenimore Cooper 
to Europe .under the impression that there was more 
drunkenness among us (Americans) than in any other 
country. A residence of six months in Paris changée 
my views entirely*), I have taken unbelievers abou > 
Paris, and always convinced them in one walk, 
have been more struck by drunkenness in the streets 
of Paris than in those of London.”

The Hon. J. M. Usher, who - was American Com- 
missioner in Paris, says :—“ The drinking habit runs 
through every phase of society. I have seen more 
people drunk here than ever I saw in Boston for the 
same length of time.” The Count de Montalembert 
says :—“Where there is a wineshop, there are the 
elements of disease, and the fruitful source of all that 
is at enmity with the interest of the workman.” Ant 
M. Jules Simon says :—“ Women rival the men in

i becomes of the much led idea thati paradi
cheap Wine would he a remedy for drunkenness ?

it tà either wine or beer which pro
ie alcohol. Of this trine is said 

to contain from nine to twenty-three per cent., while 
bear has only from five to twelve per cent.

V.A'%. p. Tocqub.

Jfantilg Keating.
——

IN MËMORIAM.—MISS MARGARET A. GRIER
, yJJUt Sfc 8v!t/< 1880.

Air perfumes and brightness ;
Sweet flowers and lightness.

There is joy that is f^U.
And affection most true,
And households unbroken, 

aba»w' With love all unspoken.
The earth is *U bright,
And hearts are all light;

There are birds that are singing,
And church bells that are ringing,

And sweet maidens sing in the village church choir. 
And sweet-voiced their leader, so lovely and fair.

>>. ■ •- 
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Deep darkness unscattered, 
Fond:

:-iu

. friendships are shattered,
And households are broken 
With grief all unspoken,
And earth is all drear,

, And hearts ; sad and sere.
Mute the sounds of birds singing,
And bells toll that were ringing,

Still the sweet maidens sing in the village church 
-*-\iq -lii ni choir $

Yet now looked in death’s arms is their leader so fair, 
euro* e*o ot bis* i.wloiuar a-amiv i - "I >.
A iOl ecu CO ball*'* BEYOND. y

There are bright flowers unfading, '
And air incense laden ;
There are harps all of gold,
And ioys all untold,
And households unbroken,
With love a& unspoken,
And Heaven is bright,
And hearts are all light,
There are good angels singing,
And Heaven’s bells ringing,

And sweet maidens sing in Heaven’s great choir ;
And the voice of oar leader forever is there.

C. Mills.
V----------- o----------

THE CHURCH FESTIVAL.
if

The following turn-ont of a “ festival - enterprise is 
reported in the Christian at Work : When the pro
ceeds were counted it was found that the net gain in 
cash was about $26, which was paid over to the pastor 
te apply on his salary. Bat the pastor kept a private 
account of the .affair. No doubt more than three- 
fourths of the receipts of the festival came out of the 
ppekets of the church members ; and other items pot 
usually taken into the account are the following :
CASH ACCOUNT NOT REPORTED BY THE “ FINANCIAL ” COM-
08*888 IM» MITTBK.

20 oakes (donated), at 76c............................. ....... $15 00
80 quarts strawberries (donated), at 16o........... 4 50
Sees* (begged).............................................. .......... 1 60
Labor of 16 women two days................. . 22 50
Other labor (donated)............................. ........... 6 00

■

Total................ ........ .......... ............................ .$48 60
MORAL ACCOUNT.

Two ladies’ prayer meetings lost.
Two church prayer-meetings greatly disturbed.
One teacher’s meeting lost.
One Sunday service injured. /

Every merchant in town bored by church beggars.
Nearly all the members of the church and congrega 

tion more or less excited and angered by a useless 
discussion.

Eight women so excited and angered as to make them 
unhappy for a long time.

Two women, ‘ sisters ’ in the church, so ‘ put out 
with each other that they were not on speakin [ 
terms for several weeks.

The pastor greatly grieved and mortified by various 
occurrences in connection with the festival.

HEALTH ACCOUNT. /

Twenty women and girls more wearied by the festiva 
work than by a whole week ot ordinary duty ai > 
home.

Five women take severe colds.
Two children made very sick by overheating and late
Tfwgrnv ............... ......- ----- ---—v
One infant takes a severe cold, and nearly dies with 

the croup, making much trouble and expense to the 
parents.
Now, when any one hints that we ought to have a 

festival to raise money for the pastor, he responds
at once by offering to give the church credit for the 

nount expected from the festival, and not have \ 
stival. Of course our church has gone out of the

festival business.
-- ----------- 0-----------

A LIFEBOAT EPISODE.

One stormy night, when the sea was moun
tains high and the wind blew a perfect gale, a 
large vessel was seen making for the shore, 
was a dangerous coast, and there was no safe 
landing place in such a gale, therefore she firec 

uns as signals of distress. Directly they were 
card James Anderson, the mate of the life

boat, said, “ Hark ! We must man the lifeboat 
A ship is in distress, I must go and call the 
çrew.”

So he went around to the various homes, 
One of the men, named Ben Davis, he found 
at supper with his wife and little ones.

“ Well, Ben ! Did you hear thç gun ? A 
$hip is in distress in the offing. Come, let us 

an the lifeboat and see what we can do.”
“ Oh, don’t go, Ben !” pleaded his wife. “What 

Can you do in such a gale ? Sure enough 
m sorry for them, but then you see if you get 
rowned what is to happen to me and all these 
hildren ? There be five of them to feed. You 
now it is a voluntary service, and I dare say 
any will offer to go who have no children 

ike you. There is Joseph Drakes, now, for

“ Ah !” Anderson replied, “ but he has his 
Old grandmother depending on him ; yet still, 
trust him, he will be true to his post, and the 
old Woman will bid him God speed 
Arid will pray for us.”

“ May I go and lend a hand, father ?” said 
lad of about fourteen, with a noble open 

jrow, to Ben Davis.
“A mighty deal you can do in such a gale 

as this,” said his mother, in a sneering tone. 
No. Stay at home, can’t ye ?”
“ Now, my good woman,” said James Ander

son, “ remember ’ tis a volunteer service, as you 
ust now said, and if the la<j is really willing, 
et him go. We will find something for him 
o do. One volunteer is better than ten pres

sed men ; so now, my boy, if your father will 
et you come, let us go, for I must call the 
rthers to man the boat. But tie a comforter 
ight over your cap and put on a thick coat, 
or you will find it bitter cold, I warn you.”

As the ],ad went out he said to his sister, 
4‘ Lizzie, don’t go to sleep when you go to bed, 
>ut try and keep awake and pray for those in 
danger on the sea. Suppose it was our big 
brother in that ship !” And with these words 
the boy followed the mate Anderson out into 
the dark.

And now at last the crew being made up the 
lifeboat was launched, and the men in their 
cork jackets, looking strange figures, were 
ready for their hard work of rowing on such a 
heavy sea. After considerable difficulty they

[Aug. 9, 1888,

appeared ages 
on the shore; 

others,
to

for

reached the vessel, but it 
those who were watching 
they knew well that to save otners, utter 
strangers to themselves, those hardy brave men 
were running the risk of their own lives.

And truly it was a long time, though 
ments do appear hours in time of anxiety—for 
the lifeboat crew were absent a good two hours 
before they returned to land, bringing those 
they had saved from a watery grave with them 

Now, on this dark night there would have 
been a difficulty in landing the strangers 
the little steps cut in the rock if it had not 
been for the lad Harry, who had stood thère 
all that time with the rain and spray beating 
on him and the wind blowing through his wet 
clothes, making him shiver with the cold. At 
once holding up a lantern he carefully guided 
the exhausted and shipwrecked strangers up 
the slippery steps to a place of safety.

A few weeks passed, and as in the daily 
course of ervents the saving a ship’s crew on 
that stormy coast by means of a lifeboat was 
no uncommon occurrence this particular case 
was almost forgotten, when one day the Mayor 
gave notice that the captain of that especial 
ship was so grateful for the service then rend
ered to the crew that he intended to reward 
those who helped them.

There was a large meeting in the Town Hall, 
and the Mayor having given the lifeboat's crew 
their reward, called up the lad Harry to thank 
him for the assistance he had also rendered to 
the strangers, when the boy said, “ Oh, sirH 
could not have stopped out in the cold if I had 
not thought of my sister Lizzie keeping awake 
praying for me. She ought to have the reward 
too.”

“ And so she shall,” said the captain, who wâs 
present “ Not one who takes trouble to serve 
shall be forgotten, for ‘ whosoever shall give to 
drink unto one of these little ones a ctip of cold 
water only in the name of a disciple, verilÿ I 
say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his re
ward.’ A willing service is a service of love.” • 

I wonder,” said Ben Davis to his wife, “if 
the captain meant that for me, and knew I 
would not turn out that night.”

“ If I had thought, Ben, “ re 
there would have been this reward 1 wo 

have let you go,—sure that I would.” -g® 
But there is a deeper meaning to this 

story than at first sight appears. Thé 
crew of this hapless ship are like those 
who have been baptized into Christ’s Church* 
and y et are in danger of being lost. Their fel
low brethren are asked to help them, strangers 
though they may seem to be, and all are per
mitted in some way to help if t^iey onlyr,fjJl, 
jut it must be a voluntary service, and it ever 
requires toil and exertion to hel^ others. 
Children’s services even are net refused, 
the la/d Harry, any child may show the l 
of God’s Word to guide others to place 
"eet on the Rock of Ages, and at the Last Day 
the Captain of our Salvation will surely reward 
all who have served Him.'* For pod is not un
righteous to forget your work and labor of loye 
which ye have showed towards His Name, * 
that ye have ministered to the saints and do 
minister.” And then, indeed, many many 
will most earnestly wish that they had clone 
what they could in the hour of their opportu-

rchm«•’<nity gone for
Companion.

ever.—L. A. P., In Chur

So the existence of the monster sea serpent is at 
ast proved beyond a doubt, several Toronto gentle

men having made oath, that they have «
Hurray Bay. But the serpent sinks into insjgupi’ 

canoe, when compared with the handsome and 
: ul collection of oxodiaed silver laoe pins, .*
Ac., which we have lately added to our stock, and to
which we invite your 
GO., 29 King St. East.

attention, WÔLTZ
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dominion stained glass CO.,
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto

ÆÊm1*' ' • NT. LYON & CO.

COX SONS,
BUCKLEY & CO.

LATE COX & SONS.
New York Address—253 FIFTH AYE.

LONDON ADDRESS :
28 * 29 SOUTHAMPTON ST., Strand,

ECCLESIASTICAL
Art Furnishers.

Fabrics,
Metals,

______„ Stained Glass,
Memorial Tombs, Tablets and Brasses

"ABT OF GARNISHING CHURCHES," by 
Rev. E. Geldart, $1.90.

JONES & WILLIS.
Church Furniture
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ART CLASS
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Church and Domestic Glass.
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LONDON, W.C-

(Opposite the British Museum)
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Designs and Estimates on Application
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HOVENDEN ECCLESIASTICAL

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES,
—AND—

PAINTERS’ SUNDRIES
Of Every description.
MASUR Y’S

Celebrated Coach, Railroad, and Cottage Colors, 
in all shades.

WHEELER'S WOOD FILLING, RUBBING 
FELT, ETC. —

88 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

N. T. Lyon, Manager. W. Wakefield,
P.O. BOX 783.

J. Harrison. GAS FIXTURES
STAINED GLASS WINDOWS AT SMALL COST.

Window l^eeorutioHs,
SAMPLE for 25 cts. by mail.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
Stained Glass Windows at small cost. Paten t " Glacier ’ 

Window Decoration. This is a series of Transparent De
signs from the simplest to the most elaborate, enabling any 
person with a reasonable amount of taste and ingenuity to

Sreduce patterns on windows, having all the beauty of real 
tained Glass at small cost. So many windows have a bad 
outlook, which may be made to look very handsome by ap

plying the Glacier. The miniature design of the Crucifixion 
is 22x10, and is got up in colours that could not be produced 
in the real for $40, foriwhioh we charge $6 put up. We have 
among others suitable for churches the Virgin and Child, 
XVth Century ; St. Peter and St. Paul, XVth Century ; The 
Visitation, do.; The Annunciation, do.; St. John the Baptist 
and St. Joseph, do.; The Last Supper, XVIth Century ; St 
Vincent of Paul, St Francis of Sales. XIHth Century ; St 
Joseph, etc., etc. Beautiful designs for Library, Study, Re
ception, or Drawing Rooms. Call and examine at 78 Ÿonge 
Street,

M. STAUNTON & CO. - Toronto.

METAL WORKS,acier
Manufactured byün®]lar case 
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D. S. KEITH & OO
109 King St West, Toronto.

jgSTABLISHED 18Bb.

S. R. Warren & Son
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estimates furnished by dire 
Patentee and Manuffceturer,

ONTARIO
W. K. MURPHY,

House, Sign and Ornamental Painter
__ »

Granting, Glazing and Paper Hanging.
Latest Improved Styles French and American 

Celsomlning.

BRONZINO, A* BFEOIALTY. <
IMPORTER OV

American A Canadian

GlassWorks
Art Stained Glass

For Dwelling* and Public
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass In 
ahiy quantity for

CHURCHES,

DWELLINCS,
[ Publie Dwellings,

Ac., Ac.
In the antique ob Modern 

Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glare Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 
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prepared and exeoul BUILDERS OF ALL THE LABGEBT.ORGAH fc 
IN THE DOMINION.

The very highest order of workmanship and

the very best manner.
French,

to this rays guaranteed.Robt. MoCausIjAnd, A.B.O.A 
English School Destiner.

Jos. McCausland & Son,
Toronto, Out.

Ip.O. Box 892.

J^EWEST DESIGNS.
CRYSTAL, BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASALIERS AND BRACKETS.
i A Full Assortment of

OUlBIAira smOKB BILLS.

91 King St, West (Romaine Buildings).

RITCHIE & CO.
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Thdrfel*

West,Toronto
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1 WORKS. _

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street.

CHUBCH GLASS IS EVERY STYLE,

N.Y., Manufacture aare per*
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others. |OMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

Design and Estimates furnished on receipt of g ' J. MATTHEWS * BRO.
* »3 Venge Street, Terenie,

GILDERS ▲ ART DEALER»
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Write for Prlee'Llst

R. LEWIS, London, Ont

WALL PAPERSBABBLE & GRANITE WORKSLast Day DOMINICK BELL FOUHDBT,
R 0. Box 700, l--------------HER AND MANTLE MIRRORS, Gdsijs, CanadaPICTURE FRAMES,Decorate'and beautify your house 

byj papering it.
If yoa want to sell your house, paper 

it ; as it will bring you $600 to 11000 
more after being papered.

Call and get pnoee from

E. MERRETT,
163 KING ST. WEST,

TORONTO, ONT. 
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Stlitomt'a Bepartment.

EVIL SPEAKING.

In epetiring of » person’s faults,
Pray don’t forget your own ;

Remember those with bouses of glass, 
Should never throw a stone.

If we have nothing else to do,
But t*tk of those who sin,

Tis better we shouldlook at home,
? > And from that point begin.
We have no right tojudge aman,

Çntü he'a fairly tried ;
Should we not lise hie oompeny, ?■ 

We know the world is wide ;
Some ipay have faults-—and who has not; 

The old »s well as young,
Perhaps for aught we know,

Have fifty to thy one.

INSECT SPINNERS AND 
WEAVERS.

SELF-TRAINING IN EARLY 
LIFE.

riltell Btter plan,
r/t U XV..

To try my own defects to cure,
Before all others tolL 

And though I sometimes hope to be, 
No worse than some I know,

My own shortcomings Rdpie let, 
The faults of others go.

: ■/mi fyc-i/? 80À
Then let us all when we commence, 

To slander friend or foe,
Think of the hum one word may do, 

To those we little know ;
Remember that curses sometimes,

Like our ohiokens, “ fooet at home ;1 
Don’t speak of another's faults

We have none at our own.
until,

‘3T

THE FEAST OF CHERRIES.

Talking of cherries reminds me 
of a great day that the children of 
Hamburg celebrate, called the 
« Feast of Cherries." All the girls 
and boys parade thë streets, dress
ed in their best clothes, and carry» 
ing green boughs decorated with 
cherries. This festival is to com
memorate a great victory that was 
obtained by the children of Ham 
burg i* 1432, and which saved the 
dty. The Hussites threatened to 
destroy it, and thç poor people 
were in great terror. Then it was 
proposed by one of t|e citizens, 
named Wolfe, that all the children 
in the city, from seven to fourteen 
years of age, should be dressed iq 
mourning and sent as sup
plicants to Procopius Nasus, 
who was at the head of the Hus
sites, to plead for the doomed city.

Procopius certainly was not 
very hard-hearted man, for his 
heart was so touched by this 
mournful procession that he not 
only received the children kindly, 
but treated them with cherries, and 
promised to spare their beloved 
city. The children returned with 
great joy, crowned with leaVes, 
carrying bunches of cherries in their 
hands, and shouting “ Victory 1 ”

No wonder the little Hamburg
ers still keep up “ The Feast of 
Cherries,” in remembrance of the 
great victory obtained by the child- 
— “eheriy time” more than

Did you know that all the silk 
in the world is made by very little 
worms ? These creatures have a 
machine for spinning it. The cu
rious cocoons the worms make are 
wound with the silk. Men take 
them to factories, where they are 
unwound and made into the beau
tiful silks you and your mother 
wear.

The spider is also a spinner, 
is thread is'itiuch finer than thfc 

silk-worm’s. It is made up of a 
great many threads, just like a rope 
of many strands. This ^ is the 
spider’s rope that hé walks on. 
He often swings on it, too, to see 
how strong it is. Did you ever 
see a spider drop from some high 
place ? How his spinning-machine 
must work 1

The Wasp makes his paper nest 
out of fibres of wood. He picks 
them off with his strange little 
teeth, given him for the purpose, 
and gathers them into a soft pulp 
in some strange way. This pulp 
is very much like that used by men 
in making our paper. Very likely 
the wasps taught them how, be
cause they are the oldest paper- 
makers in the world. This pulp 
he weaves into the paper that forms 
his nest. You must look for one, 
and see how much it is like the 
common brown paper we use to 
Wrap bundles in. The wasps work 
together, so that it takes but a 
yery little time to build a nest.- 
Our Little Ones. v

----------o-------- -

To acquire superior skill in any 
art one must have plenty of time, 

‘reedom and persistence. It is 
chiefly in early life that these condi. 
:ions are abundantly enjoyed, and 
that is the time, too, when the ex
ercise of hand and eye and brain in 
earning to work with celerity and 

skill is most enjoyable. Then it is 
most true, as a distinguished French 
writer, has said^ that to do with 
îonesty work that pleases one is 
îappiness itself. When questioned 
recently about’the vast volume of 
lis literary productions and the 
enormous labor they had cost, the 
same author declared that they had 
never appeared as work to him, but 
iad*been to him only a source of 
unfailing pleasure. The ease and 
rapidity with which he wrote were 
:he result of long and painstaking 
practice.

“ See, ’ he said, exhibiting draw
er after drawer filled with manu
scripts, closely written and covered 
with erasures and corrections, “ here 
are ten volumes of novels, essays, 
tragedies—my first attempts, all 
written before I was twenty. It 
was in writing all that mass of stuff, 
which never has been and never 
will be published, that I learned to 
ence with my pen.—I write with 
acility to-day, because I acquired 

that facility laboriously when I 
was a boy. ” .

un day '
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Imi ■cnee Baring! Immense 
menil

" I do not hesitate to commend them as far the be* 
of any."—Rev. E. Corwin, D. D., Ratine, Wit,
“ Their excellence cannot be over-estimated. ' " 
defy competition."—A". IV. Hayes, Wheeling, j 
“ They give unbounded satisfaction."—/. L. Hot 
Oyer, Kan. *‘ Superintendent ten years ; hare 11 
no helps so good."—IV. R. Davidson, Arihi, Jtm, 
Best publications in twenty years’ experience.”—L. 3, 
Davis, Lodi, Mich, “The interest has increasedf" 
per cent.”-^/. L. Lassiter, RranchviUe, JV.Cv “I 
peritig gloriously ; due to Cook's supplie 
Davison, KellervilD, III. “Our school is thel 
this part of the county, and we owe it to your i 
—Geo. IV. Finch. A ubum, Cal. ** Doubled fl 
in a few weeks."—E. Timmeimar, Jasper,
“ School gaining every Sabbath."— This, f___
Sunderland, Ont. “ School has grown nearly twiee- 
as large."—A'. F. Wilson, Centre, Texas. “ O* 
school has built up greatly.”—/. M. Worth, West 
Salamanca, N. V. “ Better pleased than ever. We 
are having a precious revival.”—Henry Cobb, Metro, 
polis, III. “ The Holy Spirit is blessing our School 
with a knowledge of the W'ord we never had befejgfg 
—A. Hamilton, Stcwartsville, Ont.

fieldCB Oiiseri “By far the cheapest priMea. 
tion for quality, quantity, and frequency. Everyth»» 
Evangelical, pure and helpful/' ChSltoHH • 
Democrat i “ When we mention his name in
:icction with any Sunday-School literature, it is snS. 
cient guarantee of its excellence." Central Mel 
1st i “ Whatever Mr. Cook puts his hand to is 
life and energy." Boston loner rgaltou 
“Mr. Cook advertises truthfully, ' Enormous saving I» 
Sunday-schools."' Baltimore Methodist t A
leading if not the largest publisher of Sonda] 
supplies on this continent,
IiKIMN HELPS for teachen an#

grades.
Teachers' Helps t8c. to 30c. per year.
Scholars'Helps 4MC. to tic. per year.

PA 1*KILS in five grades, 5c., 8J<c. and tic par year. 
I,*ItK ARY BOOKS. Reprints of $1 to $1.73 library 

hooks. $6.75 per 100. Sample, 10c.
- - tine, Older

00.
Ten books for $i.us>

7 stops, 4 xtaves. 4 sets reeds.

four hundred years ago.
more
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WRECKED JT! AN HOOD.
toeaeive indulgence or youthful in-

____  and i eruicions tolit&ry practices,
suffering from Premature Decay or old age, 
Mervoes DeMlity, Lack of Self oonflden * 
paired Memory,Goé&t Manly rowen,and ' 
symptoms, should send three stamps f< 
illustrated treatise, giving means of certain cure, 
with numerous testimonials. Address World’s 
DhpbnsAbt Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

r 01a age,
ence, Im-
^ôr^argî

A Grkat Institution.—The surgeons 
of'the International Throat and Lung 
Institute, operating from their different 
offices, Montreal, Toronto, Detroit, Mieh., 
and Winnipeg, Man., are treating more pa 
tients suffering from Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Laryngitis, Pharyngitis, 
Asthma, Catarrh, * Catarrhal deafness, 
than any other institution ip the world. 
We will treat no case we think incu
rable. We can help every case and 
care the majority we undertake to treat 
if patients will strictly follow onr direc
tions- By the use of cold inhalations 
conveyed to the diseased parts by the 
~pirometer, the wonderful invention of 

r. M. Souvielle, of Paris, ex-aide sur
geon of the the French army, and other 
proper local and constitutional treat
ment, we are caring thousands of 
cases of the above named diseases 
every year. Write, enclosing stamp, 
for list of questions and copy of Interna
tional News, published monthly, which 
will give yon full information and reli
able references. Address International 
Throat and Lung Institute, 178 Ohnroh 
Street, Toronto ; 18 St. Philip’s Square, 
Montread, P. Q. ; 81 Lafayette aVfe., 
Detroit, Mich. ; or 106 Alexander street, 
Winnipeg, Man.

An Irish girl, in giving witness in a 
court of justice against a lad who hat 
committed a theft, and vu a constant 
source of uneasiness to his parents, 
“Arrah, sir,” said she, “I’m sure he 
never made his mother smile. There is 
a biography of unkindnesa in this short 
and simple sentence. »

There is no excuse for suffering from 
Headache Constipation and all the 
wearying train of symptoms "of a disor 
dered liver, when Burdock Blood Bitters 
is-an unfailing remedy, and only costs One 
Dollar a bottle.. Why suffer on without 
a trial ? 25,000 bottles sold during the 
last three months, w.’* almost universal 
satisfaction.

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
or those With weak longjb spitting of blood, 
bronchitis, or kindred affections at throat or lungs, 
send two stamps for Dr. B. V. Pierce's treatise on 
these maladies. Address the doctor, Buffalo, 
N. Y.

It is now in season to warn our readers 
against the sadden attacks of Cholera, 
Cramp Colic,

M AI-A. 8# x 44. Palestine, Old or New Testawtt, 
cloth, $1.50 ; on rollers, $a-r- 
A V11EBH" LIBRARY- '

OKfi ANS, #35. 7 stops, 4 » . _ .
CONCERT LIBRARY, to kinds. Sample «■ 

for 25c.
REWARD CARDS. Three »s-cent packs for sgc. 
SONfi BOOKS. 103pieces; $5per 100. Sample.ioc. 
CHOIR ANTHEMS. 160 pages ; $3 per doe. Sam-
TEACHERS' BIBLES. $1.10, $1.30, «nd$a.ja 
LIFT Kilt IKS. 4 5C., 60c., $1, and 
FAMILY BIBLES. Sj.ao each. Postage, 90c. 
RANH OF HOPE SUPPLIES. AU lande et le»

est prices.
Largê illustrated catalog** fret*

DAVID O. OOOK, A6 Adame St., Chicago.

Pensions ErS
children entitled. Fee $10. Increase pension*,

ip uoiic, and the various Bowel 
Complaints incident at the season of 
ripe frnit, vegetables, etc ? Dr. Fow
lers’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is the 
grand specific for those troubles.

Washington, D. C.

AGENTS Wanted
works of character ; rreal variety; DUU IxO IX, UIUIOO

everywhere: Literal terna. 
RranrfortL OntaHe. Oass»-

______ ,______ ; ri...
low in price; selling last; „

Hreidter, (htrralMa

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
, » J1-LEADING-

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
.... , » ^ F 1 lii^rii.....

have on hand a large assortment ol Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Laoe 
and Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street Bast,
__________ TOTgQTTTO. ;

Gentlemen requiring Stylish and Well-made Garment» will do well to call 
and inspect my stock of First-class Goods before purchasing elsewhere. As I Mi 
always reciving New Goods yon will be sure of having your clothes made in the 
Latest Styles. Fit guaranteed.

A. Macdonald, Merchant Tailor,
366 YONGE STREET,

OPPOSITE ELM STREET - - - TORONTO.
—

DR. HOLMAN’S PADSMALARU.
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND SICK HEÀDACHESvt

An Liver and Slomeeh Tronbles. It Isalsoasure PBOTECTIOS 
®*v*r, Typhoid, Billon» and Imtermaltlemt ftm
Chronic Diarrhea, Hammer Complaints, OUMiea'i Diseases, and conditions from w 
suffer in silence. Beware of Imitations. For further Information sendfor P*m 
Dr. Holman personally. It not found at your nearest druggist, send registered totter 
Ipffice and get your Pad bv return mall. Iterator Pad «2.06. Special PadJJ^poet i 
Canada), paid. HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO., pTo. Box HU, S* Willie* I
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A WORD TO THE BOYS.

Ashamed of work, boys ?—good, 
hard, honest work ? Then I am 
ashamed of you—ashamed that you 
know so little about great men.

Open your old Roman history 
now, and read of Cincinnatus. On 
the day on which they wanted to 
make him dictator, where did they 
find him ? In the field plowing.

What about Marcus Curius, who 
drove Pyrrhus out of Italy ? Look 
him up; you will find him busy on 
his little farm.

The great Cato? you have surely 
heard of him—how he rose to all 
honors of the Roman state—yet he 
was often seen at work in the field with 
the slaves. Scipio Africanus, who 
conquered Hannibal and won Car
thage for Rome, was not ashamed 
to labor on his farm.

Lucretia, one of the noblest of 
Roman matrons, might have been 
seen many a day spinning among 
her maidens.

Better, even, than the example of 
noble Romans is the advice of the 
wise man:— “Whatsoever thy hand 
findeth to do, doit with thy might. ”

Better than this, even, are the 
beautiful New Testament words:— 
.“ Not slothful in business, fervent 
in spirit, serving the Lord. ” There ! 
after this you will feel ashamed not 
to work.— Visitor.

--------- o—--------
Sy.lney Smith being ill, hie physician advited 

him to •* take a walk upon an empty stomach.” 
“ Upon whose " ? asked Sydney. Still better 
tftpt to take would be the purchase of Dr. B. V. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” and “Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets,"which are especially valu
able to those who are obliged to lead sedentary 
lives, or are afflicted with any chronic disease of 
the stomach or bowels. By druggists.

A CATS TRICK.

A Gentleman recently, when on 
the plains a mile from any house, 
noticed a cat; a huge one, almost as 
large as a fair-sized dog. ; It was 
lying upon the ground, its feet up
permost, in such a way that he had 
no doubt that it had fallen a vic
tim to some vicious dog. Around 
it, feeding unsuspectingly, was a 
flock of small birds. The appar
ently lifeless cat was within range 
of the vision of the observer for 
some time, and just as he was 
thinking how much easier it would 
be for the animal to feign death 
and catch a bird by Receiving it 
than by slipping up to it, he was 
astonished to see the cat suddenly 
roll over and grab one of the feath
ered tribe that was very near. The 
other birds flew away a hundred 
yards or so and alighted. Thecat only 
made one or two mouthfuls of the 
game,and then crept around to the 
windward of the birds, laid itself 
out again and once more successful 
ly played the dead dodge.

Security Three *• 8** Ttaeee the-------
witheet the BaiMtap. Interest semi

rotting ever been lost 98 th yw 
wend 9thin the business. We7 Per Gent. Met

j__~

annual. N__
of residence «un —— — flfr iqT----—- .. -
advance interest and costa; and collect in 
ease of foreclosure without expense to the 

lender. Best af References. Bead for par
ticulars if yon have money to loan.

D.8.B. JOHNSTON * SON, J 
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, St. Paul, Mum. 

Please mention this paper.

Pub.
Babt. On Sunday, July 15th, after a long and 

severe illness, Frances, wile of Anthony Hart, 
Waterloo Mills, near Stirling, and mother of the 
Kev. A. Hart, Markham, in her Gist. year.

Ittarritb.
Gbaham-Hutchison. -At St. Paul's Church- 

Mono, on Wednesday, July 25th, 1883, by the Rev 
A. L. Watt, missionary in charge, Mr. David 
Graham of Montana Territory, United States to 
Miss Mary Ann Hutchison, eldest daughter of 
Mr. William Hutchison, Township of Mono, Ont.

ROYAL M6Wt^55.1» tîfnvlïS

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

;§gp*y '

r.rh-1

piONEER RATTAN FACTORY,
BROCKTON . (Adjoining Toronto.)

We have a large stock of RATTAN FURNI
TURE, etc., etc., for the Spring and Bummer 
trade, comprising everyvariety. Received First 
Prise at Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

Orders bv mail respectfully solicited.

« ASHDOWN &, CO.
Ask Furniture Dealers for Ashdown’s Batten 

Chairs. Sofas, Lounges, etc.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
RANGES, wood cook stoves,

COAL OIL STOVES, _ _
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE,

BABY CARRIAGES,
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
ARRY A . COLLINS,

80 YONOE STREET. WEST BIDE.

Si. Matthew*» Peytits? 8 
Literature Quebec.

mHE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE
JL CHI8T ; Questions and Answers on the Ca
techism, the rite of Confirmation, and the His 
tory of the Church of England/ Price 10c
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; the

younger classes of Sunday Schools. Price Sc- _ 
These Books have been prepared by several 

Uergymen of the diocese of Quebec, arid ere re 
oommeded to the clergy and Sunday Sttool

PT5b«nUe SwwEatlo the ud Bund*,
Schools. Specimen 
address oa receipt of 

C.HJDOE,
February 16th. USA

_____ free to any

P.O.Box 1068, Quebec.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 39 cents and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintance^ will receive by return mail 
goods (not recipes/ that net SO.25. This is an
honest offer to introduce staple goods. _ lf_you 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. H ~
Box 127, Buffalo, N. Y,

ÎENRY, P. O.

RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAS BEHOVED TO

54 A 56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.) a

Otter :—At 68 King St. West.
O P. SHARP-

E OFFER OUR CUSTOMERS

Great Variety 
to select from; 
Goods of our 
own Manufac
ture. Numer
ous widths 
and half f-izes, 
and MODER
ATE Prices. 
Please try 
them.

79 King Street East.

Gentlemen,
Why pay high prices ‘for 

Underclothing when you can 
buy them at wholesale prices 
at •

PETLEYS

HIMALAYAN TEA.

a ISWOm
CALCUTTA

INDIA.
A high class Black Tea of rare quality and 

flavour, received direct from India, ex-steamers 
Hesperia and Bolivia, on B4th March, 1883. Price 
from OOo. per lb., according to else of package._ ... a ---------- - —----- er~ ■

ft"
riToronto, Ont.

ONTARIO

Steam Dy e Works,
884 YONCE ST., oppoette Could. :

THOMAS SQUIBB, ]
Proprietor

NS.—The only house in Toronto that employe
first-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

EARLY ^LOSING,
Saturday, June 2nd, we close at 

2 p.n\y and every Saturday till 1st 
September.

Buy your, dry-goods on Friday 
or before 2 p.m. Saturdays.

e»! A. B. FLINT}»
—OOLBOBNE STREET— 

TORONTO.

SfasssasjK.s*- p™“

Church Street, Toronto, Can.

this oirr^ewttkTXK i>.-k aijHHiMl»

reduced 33 per cent Nathmul PVMOffimie Co,
PhUa, Pa

Gentlemen,
Why pay high prices for 

Clothing when you can save 
twenty-five per cent, by pur
chasing at

PETLEYS

Gentlemen,
Why pay high prices for 

Kid, Silk, or Lisle Gloves 
when you can buy them at 
wholesale prices at

PETLEYS

Gentlemen,
You save twenty to 

thirty per cent, by purchasing 
your Hats at

PETLEYS
i ÎPfWrt

r .»il it ni
___

(: wiitl’int
'

Why pay $8 for a Felt Hat 
when you oan buy the same 
for “ two dollars ” at

PETLEYS-ri.ioo. ror
itii v/ - ."if, .I1 .iifiie

. . : ' . ill ' ■

|*|*
j

Why pay one dollar for a 
flilk Handkerchief when you 
oan buy the same for “sixty 
cents ” at

PETLEYS
IM

Gentlemen,
Why pay high prices for 

CoUarar-Tfev-^oarfe, etc., 
when you can buy them at 
wholesale prices at

tp—

m % 128 to 132

L V- V If. -
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THE SEASONING.

“ I have brought your dinner, father,” 
The blacksmith’s daughter said, 

As she took from her arms a kettle, 
And lifted its shining lid.

“ There’s not any pie or pudding,
So I will give you this,”

Apdjupon his toil-worn forehead 
Ï She left the childish kiss.

The blacksmith took off his apron, 
And dined in happy mood,

Wonderir the savor,tni-

While all about him were visions, 
Full of prophetic blise.

But he never thought of magic 
Jn his little daughter’s kiss.

While she with her kettle swinging 
- Merrily trudged away,

Stopping at agbt of a squirrel,
O YCatching some wild bird’s lay. 

And I thought how many a shadow 
Of life and fate we would miss,

If always our frugal dinners 
Were seasoned with a kiss.

; :i Il3i r- ^tCjV 1 Rti'JI
y. CHI^D LIFE IN INDIA.

For the boys and girls, I have a good 
word. They have a joypus innocent lool£ 
and frank behavior, which makes us love 
thepi. Their *S8ft>rtunate surroundings, 
however, soon ‘rob them of both ; and 
with the years come a coarse, sensual 
look, and a deceitful behavior, which

Hindu children are timid, and, as 
rule, respectful to their ciders, obedient 
their parents, and well behayed in public, 
They ate less active arid boisterous than 
European children. The boys do not en
gage so freely in outdoor sports ; and 

: thP girtlwich recreations are al 
most unknown. Thqse^who have an op
portunity to go to school learn readily. 
In subjects which require the use of the 
memory thej*<to^lfoai#th#fplHF^^ 
which they learn “ by heart ” is surprising.

Hindu parents are fond pf their chil
dren. Though they like the boy better 
it does not follow that they dislike the 
girl The boy is the Hindu parent’s great
est delight. The boy it is who will sup- 

i port them ip oHrgge, who will kindle thè 
•acted fire whin their bodies are coni- 
sumed, and who, after they are gone, wi 
minister to their entrance into a bette 
state. Children are always spoken of ap 
a special gift of God ; and to be childldb 
is a grievoui misfortune.

As for clothing none whatever ip 
thought necessary for the poorer class un
der seven years of- age. One of thefr 
proverbs says, “ Children and the legs of 
stools do’riot feel the cold.” So far ap 
the climate in some parts of India is con
cerned, there is only a small portion of 
the’yepr when clothing is really neces
sary as a protection against cold; but 
even at this time the children are often 
cruelly neglected. It is no uncommon 
thing to see pareste well wrapped up, 
while their unprotected children are 
shivering with cold. When remonstrated 
with, they say, “ Oh, children do not Teel 

. cold*! ” Children of the wealthier classes 
are often dresséd in gorgeous silks and 
covered with jewels. The silly custom of 
loading Small children with valuable jew
elry leads to many cases of kidnapping 
and child robbery.—Every day Life in

v _ v
If a superintendent really wants order 

quiettin bi%schqol as à preliminary to 
inning the’exercises, he can have it 

without feil. s He need do nothing more 
than to tak$ Ijs place at the desk and— 
wait. If he will not begin until there is 
quiet he will have quiet before he begins. 
But if he enters intp a competition with 
the school, to see which can make the 
most noise, with bell or voice, the ma
jority ttill be pretty Pufe to win.—Sunday 
School Times.

TORNADOES.

SCIENTIFICALLY ACCOUNTED FOR, AND 
SOME REMOTE CAUSES THAT PRODUCE 
PAINFUL RESULTS EXPLAINED.

The following synopsis of a lecture de
livered by Dr. Horace R. Hamilton be
fore the New York society for the pro
motion of science, contains so much that 
is timely and important that it can be read 
with both interest and profit :—

There is probably no ^bject ofmodem 
times that has caused and is causing 
greater attention than the origin of torna
does. Scientists have studied it for the 
benefit of humanity ; men have investigat
ed it for the welfare of their families. It 
has been à vexed subject long considered, 
and through all this investigation the 
cyclone has swept across the land carry- 
ingdestruclion to scientists as weft as to the 
innocent dwellers in its track. One thing, 
however, is certain ; the cau^e of the cy
clone must be sought far awayÿrom the 
whirling’body of wind itself. Itsresultsare 
powerful ; its cause must also be powerful. 
Let us therefore consider a few facts. 
First, the appearance of a cyclone is ini 
variably preceded by darks spots upon the 
face df the SOn. These spots, indicating 
a disturbed condition of the solar regions; 
necessarily affect the atmosphere of out 
earth. An unusual generation of heat in 
61ïê pârl of the atmosphere is certain to 
cause a partial vacuum in another portion. 
Air must rush in to fill this vacuum. 
Hence the disturbances—-hence the cy
clone. This theory findsjjadditional con
firmation in the fact that tornadoes come 
during the day and not at night The 
dark spots upon the surface of the sun, 
whatever they may be, seem to cause 
great commotion in the atmosphere of 
the world, and it is almost certain that 
the extremely wet weather of the present 
season can be accounted for on* precisely 
this basis. Is it reasonable to suppose 
that the marvelous effect of the sun upon 
vegetation and life in general shall be 
less than upon the atmosphere itself 
through which its rays come ? The cause 
is remote, but the effect is here.

After describirig some of the terrible 
. effects of the cyclone, the speaker went on 
to say:—

This rule finds its application in nearly 
every department of life. An operator is 
in San Francisco—the click of the instru
ment manipulated by his fingers, in New 
York. The president makes a slight 
stroke of the pen in his study at the 
White House, and the whole nation ié 
aroused by the act. Aq uneasiness^ and 
disgust with everything in life, commonly 
called home-sickness, is felt by many 
people, when the cause is to tie found in 
the distant home thousands of miles away. 
An uncertain pain may be felt in the head. 
It is repeated in other parts of the body. 
The appetite departs and all energy is 
gone. Is this cause necessarily to be 
found in the head ? The next day the 
feeling increases. There are added 
symptoms. They continue and become 
more aggravated. The slight pains in 
the head increase to agonies. The nausea 
becomes chronic. The heart grows ir
regular, and the breathing uncertain. All 
these effects have a definite cause ; and, 
after years of deep experience upon this 
subject, I do not hesitate to say that this 
cause is to be found in somederangemerit 
of the kidneys or liver far away from that 
portion of the body in which these effects 
appear. But one may say, I have no paih 
whatever in my kidneys or liver. Very 
true. Neither have we any evidence that 
there is a tornado on the surface of the 

but it is none the less certain thatsun ;
the tornado is here, and it is none the 
less certain that these great organs of the 
body are the cause of the trouble, al
though there may be no pain in their 
vicinity.

I know whereof I speak, for I have 
passed through this very experience my
self. Nearly ten years ago I was the 
picture of health, weighing more than 200 
pounds, and as strong and healthy as any 
man I ever knew. When I felt the symp
toms I have above described, they caused 
me annoyance, not only by reason of

their aggravating nature, but because I 
had never felt any pain before. Other 
doctors told me I was troubled with 
malaria,and I treated myself accordingly. 
I did not believe, however, that malaria 
could show such aggravated symptoms. 
It never occurred to be that analysis 
would help solve the trouble, as I did not 
presume my difficulty was lpcated in that 
portion of the body.^ But I continuecNtp 
grow worse. I had a faint sensation at 
the pit of my stomach nearly every day. 
I felt a great desire to eat, and yet I 
loathed food. I was constantly tired and 
still I could not sleep. My brain was un
usually active, but I could not think con
nectedly. My existence was a living 
misery. I continued in this condition for 
nearly a year ; never free from pain, 
never for * moment happy. Such an ex. 
istence is far worse than death, for which 
I confess I earnestly longed.

It was while suffering thus that a friend 
advised me to ' make a final attempt to 
recover my health. I sneered inwardly 
at his suggestion^ but I was too weak to 
make any resistance. He furnished me 
with a remedy, simple yet palatable, and 
within two days I observed a slight 
change for the better. This awakened 
my courage. I felt that I would nqt die 
at that time. I continued the use of the 
remedy, taking it in accordance with di
rections, until I became not only restored 
to my former health and strength, but of 
greater vigor than I have before known. 
This condition has continued up to the 
present time, and I believe I should have 
died as miserably as thousands of other 
men have died and. are dying every day, 
had it not been for the simple yet won
derful power of Warner’s Safe Cure, the 
remedy I employed.

The lecturer then described his means 
of rertgjEation more in detail, and con
cludes as follows :

complete recovery has caused me 
to investigate the subject more carefully, 
and I believe I have discovered the key 
to mq*t ill health of our modem civiliza- 

I am fully confident that four-fifths 
diseases which afflict humanity 

avoided were the kidneys and 
in perfect condition. Were it 

ile to control the action of the sun, 
^clones could undoubtedly be averted.

tion 
of tl 
mig] 
live: 
poss
cyclones could u:
Thai however, is one of the things that 
cannot be. But I rejoice to say that it is 
possible to control the kidneys and liver ; 
to render their action wholly normal, and 
their effect upon the system that of puri
fiers rather than poisoners. That this 
end has been accomplished largely by 
means of the remedy I have named, I do 
not have a doubt, and I feel it my duty to 
make this open declaration for the en
lightenment of the profession, and for the 
benefit of suffering humanity in all parts 
of the world.

FI. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.,
DENTIST,

Special tie* t—The Preservation of the Natural 
Teeth of Children and Adults.

Office, 46 Gerrard Street.
*6Q Award is offered for a superior prei 

ation for cleansing and preserving the teeth 1 
imparting a healthy vigor to the gums, tl

prepar- 
and

imparting a healthy vigor to the gums, than 
Calebnpkb’b Obalinb and Favobitb Compound 
Dentifrice.

Enquire of your Chemist for it.
rrr nrr T-

« I To sny si
who earnestly 1 

I furnish a means of TP
I chltis 1

ring with Catarrh or Bron- 
earnestly desire relief, I can 

terminent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment, No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certlflcaiesfrom Doc. 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers, Business-men. 
AddressRev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

P. GHANEY & GO.

FEATHER AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

930 KINO NTRFET EAST.
New Feather 1 

sale. All kinds 
aU kinds of Feathers. All orders promptly 1 
tended to.

ther Beds, Pillows and Mattresses for 
linds of Bed Springs. Cash paid for 
f Feathers. All orders promptly at-

$5 to

The WILLIAMS SINGER

!6£t

i

QQ - '
Sewing Machines

« - A 1 A.1____1_______ 3 L 1

Are taking the lead everywhere.
REASON WHY:

Because they give the best satis fa cdsm.

Ml
m

HEAD OFFICE :

347 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Toronto Office—58 King St, West.
QBNAMENTAL PLASTERING.

£
■ott

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
CAPITALS, BOSSES, See.

JAMES WRIGHT*
Contractor, &c.,

36 and 38 Victoria Street, Toronto.

PSTERBROQK STEEL
FEES

nocb on
Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,161, *: 

For Sale by all Statlonére
ROBERT WIILLSRt SON A CO., Aifie*.

York». Omden. N. J. MONTBHAL

TO BUILDERS.
For all kinds of Abtotcial Stonh dressing*, 

sills, key stone, window heads, coi hols, stove pip# 
stone, cement flooring, fountains, door steps, ete.

-a—Apply to ■ - .
A. McLEAN & 00., iM

Dominion Stone Works, 981 King ®

W. B. Blackball,
BOOM B INDE K,

7 & 9 King Street East Toronto.
Account and Blank Book Manufacturer, P»P«

Special Tenders for ihe Binding of SjjjBEt 
men’s, Sunday School, Circulating and ruouc

Manufactruer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
for Headings and Office Stationery.

HEAR
1 YE

DEAF.

Garmore’sÊ.'î’
even

theory

io.SLWSa»FUth
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Baby Carriages CONSUMPTION !
Baby Carriages ASTHMA,

BRONCHITISBaby Carriages
THROAT DISEASES,
/ a.

2 Largest, Cheapest and Best 
Selection of BABY CARRIAGES in 

the City, at prices from

$5.00 UPWARDS.

REFRIGERATORS!

1' CATARBH
Together with diseases of the Eye, Ear and 

Heart, successfully treated at the
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE

125 CHUBOH STREET, TORONTO, ONT

M. Hilton Williams, M.D., M.O.P.S.O.,
, l Ti*v**4r i it

Our system of practice Is by Medicated Inhala
tions, combined with proper constitutional 
remedies. Over 40,006 cases treated during the 
past 18 years. . . _

If impossible to call personally tar an exam
ination, write for list of Questions and SuCony of 
new Medical Treatise. Address oStTakIO

M O S E S_OF THE
QUALITY k

laOODg[^EPLATEO & RE.F1N1SHE.D 301 Yongc Street, Opposite Agnes,
Inventor and P tentee of the Celebrated

“ Combination Cooking Stove.”

4-2.0 422 424 & 426 KING ST WEST

COMMUNION SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred Monogram
a day at homed

free. ; Addiys» T»tS *

•* H» Ccel i/a hirei l ntvsT 
■ sv fe tiewn. f ^

« j\d its Ju f 6 Cts 5 Cts.
Cat this advertisement out, and it 

will be taken
WH J OWNS A HOUSE

Should adopt a new way of chant 
windows to bay windows. Easily d< 
cost of $5 to $8, according to style.

NO CUTTING AWAY OR SAWING 
ANYTHING.

dows are very popular, and are being Introduced 
everywhere. Three thousand were put up in one 
Statelartyear. . ,;H j • >H-4l < }

THEY ARE VERY ORNAMENTAL
and add greatly to the appearance of a house

AS 5 CENTSCifMAt He Ing common
ne, at a smallft* frrej On any purchase made over fifty cents 

at any time this year, at

.£. C. BIGFORD'S 
Great Variety Store,

23 KINO STREET WEST,
It is understood only one advertise

ment will ho taken at one purchase. 
Picture framing to order a specialty.

5 Cts. 6 Cts. They make eocene

Cooler in Summer and Warmer in 
Winter,PENSIONS^ i<ki

and make a nice place for plante and flowers.
dren. Any disease, wound, Injury or death 
titles. Increases bounties; backpay; dieeha 
procured. Desertion removed. All dues V 
New Laws. Fees, $10. Send stamp tor Inst 
tions. N. W. Fnionuu) A Oo. Pension

one window, $1 ; five windows.is right to put npoL._________
; ten windows, $6 SOI ÛÛÛ'
Specifications and drawings from the

vomBMA-Harrin
itridT MtiWtittfW 1882; 
ÈUWt Hamilton, 1882.

Received FOUR FIRST PRIZES at 
ALL PRIZES and a Diploma at

,JK* meet the ever-h 
lng the present month. 
mLa few of which we ap 
BUTCHERS AND PBC 
„ _Maloney. Toronto;
HOTELS—The Queen’s,

Patent Office sent With each order.
NO TBBRITORV WO* BALK 1

i t er*c*fi*are*e.
.J,. .vV;. 4 •: OMMMOO ■ . . . #

Counties sold only to carpenters end < 
who will make a business of putting up tn< 
dows. No postals answered. Bend nam

TurotitortTfim
THE WORLD'SAmeriesenAtirtSm; «aorte Q. Mar^n,

Of SOCIAL and BUSINESS 1
already reached the eearm

310,000 COPIES
TBB 87th BD] 
tains (fn addition 1 
useful to

M^jKwhtb : iSirfléi at flt Thomas ; W C

Beatty, and A. 8. Nairn, of Toronto
■< end aiibalc. to 3eHUO Z T

W. 8. GARRISON. Patentee,
Cedar Pelle, Iowa. LoeKBoxM

^tSSlUftS£ithe vast amount of Information, Proprietor of
wenMr

THE DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY*
OB' OJLXTJkJDJL

( Incorporated)
Is a purely Benevolent Society.
It pays a Benefit on the Death of a member.
It pays an Endowment In ten yearn.
It paye a Benefit In eaee of permanent Diem

biltty. ..

use, and Reference Tables, end
dreds of terns that combina to make a volume eh- 
•elwtely iwemrr to every one in the Demie lee 

Sold onir br subscription. AGENTS Wanted 
EVERY stamp for information

BAIRD JtDILLO

Showrooms and Factory, 121 Esplanade-st, opp. Frederick-st., Toroni
fV 0 : I 80 IS -v* 11 9 j ,
,titi;3igûi odSESTABLISHED 1856, Publish araESTABLISHED 1856

Ajtsstse&baiiwwtii&bM.P.BU RNS,A. r V — 9
Wholesale and Retail DeaJer*ln Ladles admitted on equal terms with OSntle- 

len.
Agente wanted throughout Canada.
Send for terms and By-Laws.

EXTRACT. Home Office—30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

LOWEST RATES,
ppRBeamiTT idzeixsIV^jr-yv 

Offices—6 i King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 
and Bathurst Sts., and 632 Queen St. West. 

telephone communication between all offices.

tnyour own town. Terme and
Address H. HALLETT ASi..ï8Lîr

barlows nmo b
àÿ&pEfïSË

I PURGATIVE STEAM- DYE WORKS,
3»#4 Venge Hu, TereaM, #nU

Gentlemen's clothes cleaned, dyed and repair
ed. Feathers and Kid Gloves cleaned and ayed

ipsm&dxssr.!
Phrsielm»» ns. this Is their piFor enrieg 

•r asst by i lyrieiMSM-tiwm In their prsetiee. L 8. JOHNSON * OO., Bostot and dyed

fffWl
11*1 im 'in: II »iiiiii*B«iBgt% .EC n v. i-inm\iiiiiirtT

-qe*».;

mm

BV.E1B1I ,toi:N' H • < Xàl4 //> " 4i\



DOMINION CHURCHMAN. LAu8- 9, 1888

ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS.

. MULLIN & BOLT
IMPORTERS OF

“LINCRUSTA WALTON,
0THË NEW WALL DECORATION)

»
mmm

K

C# .vJL V.' * J>.V «3 , ^ <™__
E beg to remind our numerous customers, both in the City and country, that we have just received our last shipment this 

. . season’s importations of the above goods. We can boast of having the FINEST SELECTION and the LARGEST STOCK 
IN THE DOMINION, and we respectfully ask an inspection to prove what we say. At our address will be found the following; 
—“LINCRUSTA WALTON,” (which is now being used extensively in England in all fine work), FLOCK PAPERS, P$$SS$P 
FLOCK PAPERS, LEATHER, AND IMITATION LEATHER GOODS, as well as all the other lines too numerous to mention.
Tjff i We. specially call the attention of the Clergy and Churchwardens to the fact that we have the only complete line of 

STICAL DESIGNS in this country. ' -
s we now keep our own workmen, we are prepared to take contracts in city or country for CHURCHES and 

amL|)fifafic dwellings. r a -
MEMORIAL WINDOWS, Etched and Embossed Glass, figured enamel and all plain colors, in the antique or modern style of

TA--:_________1 P...;___i___ e._________I__-______ntnn Vinrll,, ivrifA fnr nf nnr Wall Panm (nr

private

work. Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of plan or measurement. Kindly write for samples of our Wall Papers for 
'-Churches and private use. ------- -•••*- - I ' ,~< J < &:■'£!
{WWW >t-t r * - 1 1 "

•tt* «

i*€'<

1 kS

* 136 YONGE STREET,
HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,

AND 12 AND 14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, ToronI
iâSaLwee:

DISHOPS COLLEGE SCHOOL,

LBNNOXVILLE. -
■

The work of the next Term will begin on Tuea-

bas isirfnpjtf - ni
For Proepeotne or Information apply, to Bov. 

Frincipal Lobley, Caoonna, P. Q., or E. Chapman 
B«qM 1Ç A^ Lennoxville.

"MOD BOOK-KEEPING SiTSR
tu. DAY'S Ml) 81-

,. ^.^sss&sspisa
fisssssa .sse""” Kr--

having removed to a new and larger residence, an
nounce that their* School will reopen after the vaca 
tion, September <th, at C J -

Noe. 8» and #1 York ville Ave., Toronto.
In addition to day scholars they can provide for a 
limited number of pupils às boarders who will receive a 
every care and attention. Terms moderate, References 
and Terms sent on application. * f-i i-

Still) »• Kins St. Weal.___ I v r; L « i • i
JJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,

" - : LONDON, ONTABIO.

PATRONESS,—H. B. H.PBINCESS LOUISE. 
Votmttor, tile Bight Bev. Bishop HELLMUTH,

Beautifully situated on the Biver Thames. 
The highest Education in ovary department, 

oken in .the Collage.
...... ^-^-tiaUtyunder the direction of thecelebrated W. Waugh Lauder.

Forparttonlars sddress the Bev. E N. Envlish,
iLt>M5*Sto.HBLUroTH LAD™’ oou»”.

\ffi- SPARHAM SHELDRAKE

Beceivee a limited number of pupils, of from 
1 ght to thirteen years of age

FOB BOARD AND TUITION.
Addreae 1" THE GROVE,"

Lakefteld, Ontario.

QOHOOL OF MUSIC, ART AND
kj LANGUAGES.

338 JABYIS STREET.
Thorough Teachers in each department. 
Teachei s Course—in Music, Organ, Piano, Sing- 

m* Culture Harmony, Esthetics, &o.Terms S100 per annum.

sELECT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND
VERY YOUNG BOYS.
The MISSES" SAUNDERS

BISHOP STRAGHAN SCHOOt
TOR YOVNG LADIES.

President,—The Lord Bishop of 2 oronto
This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 

he neoeesary expenditure, 
secured in every depart-

haa been renovated and refitted 
the vacation.

[pal and her A sal «tanta earnestly 
and well being of their pupils 
oonstantly before them the 

highest motives for exertion and self-discipline 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christ! ar 
women. ,(*,>.

The School will reopen WEDNESDAY, Sept 6 
Annual Feb for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

•804 to 1252. Music and Painting the only extras 
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are
*Appiy for admission and information to 

MIBB GBIEB, Lady Principal, 
Wykeham Hall Toronto.

mi
it»

out
The'

désirs the 
and strive to

fpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

TRINITY TERM
WILL BEGIN ON

THURSDAY, APRIL 12th, 1883.
Applications tor admission or information 

should ha addressed to the
BEV. O. J. B. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Mastbb.

three day

- — vu, wiu iwnnui painting :
on china, porcelain, wood, silk, et*, 

rllege of attending the Ontario Art School 
n the week. Terms $40 per annum.

-—-----_i—Collegiate Course $40,Prepuratory$84 per annum.
r term of ten weeks. 
, address 

, LAMP MAN,
Lady Principal.

BlflPAY to sell our“Bubb«rPrinting Stamps 
Sampiee.free. TAVLOBBBOS.A 00 Cleveland,0

TORONTO
pHUrçCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
v-V Classes for Private Tuition k

AT "THE POPLARS,"
36 Oresvener 8L, Qween’a Perk, 

SUMMER TBRh^begma^(D.V.nKonday Sept.

Juntorpuj^sspecially prepared for entrance 
at Trinity College Boarding School (Port Hopé) 
Seniors, for Law, Medicine, Arts, Divinity and 
other Examinations. All such pupils hithert. 
successful -without exception. Pupils also in
structed singly after hours, at special rates. 

Applications to
RICHARD HARRISON M.>

T TNVERSITY OF BISHOPS
U COLLEGE, LBNNOXVICOLLEGE, LBNNOXVILLE.

Matriculation Examination, Tuesday 
18th. \

Two Bursaries open for Competition.
Lectures begin Sept 90th.
For Calendar or Information, apply to Bev.

NIAGARA NA

MYAl MAIL

SUMh
’S3*

BRITISH-AMERICAN

BUSINESS C0UE6E,
IB and 114 King Street West,

i, the leading Commercial Col. »TSJ?to Canada.

ITS LOCATION I» to tire Bnehreae
and Educationist centre of this Province. 

ITS STAFF of Teachers and Lecturers 
are thoroughly capable business men. 

THE COURSE of studies has been 
specially arranged to give a sound 
business training.

EVERY SUBJECT in the course is 
taught by men who make these sub
jects specialties.

Arithmetic, Commercial Law, 
Bookkeeping, Correspondence, 

Penmanship,
Are each

Will re-open Monday, Sent. 3rd, next, 
end other information, addreae

THE SECRETARY.

and 8 p.m.,
NIAGARA AND LEWISTON

ffiSS*W SliMX1 «S*
Central Railway tear Falla, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston, and all pointe East, West, end 
South-West. _

Apply to W. B. CALLAWAY, aSYftrk or üD 
et, Weet ; or BABLOW ÔUMBBBLAND 
•street. .

■ ■ r-______ ,1 ..yn UrA-

THE ELEGANT ST

ught,
. Pori

Boneless cod fish,
No. 1 EXTRA GIBBED HERRINGS 

FINNAN BADDIES, STAR LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAB LOBSTER, MACKEREL, Ac.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Anchovy Faute,

Potted Yarmontli Bloaters.
3R . FL ACK.

388 Gerrard-ot. Beat, Toronto.

OPIUM SSS3B53I2

NAVAL BATTLES &FoH§
ByKDWARD SHIPPEN, Medical Director U.S.N. 
A Thrilling Pictorial History of the World's greet Sea 
Fights, with specimens of Naval Architecture of all 
agee. A record of wonderful Exploits more lntareet- 
ing_than Action. Price only $8. It aella everywhere.

Odk. eieh.6e per mouth. Addrew 
.O.McCouDT ACo.,Philadelphia, Pa.

ron Cholbba Morbus.—A positive cure 
for this dangerous complaint, and for all acute or 
chromo forma ot Bowel Complaint incident to 
Summer and Fall, is found in Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry ; to be procured from 
any druggist.

B. VANDU8EN, CAPTAIN.
aUng her regular daily trtps betveae 
ousie and Toronto, in oonnecacn vita 

„„ —nd Railway.
Leaving Port Dalhousie at 8 a’clock aJ». 

ing Toronto (Custom House Wharf) a* loooca

wWjd*_
p.m.

W. A. GEDDBE 
Custom Houm1

HAMILTON AND TORONTO.
STEAMER

61 connection with
GRAND TRU*K

leaving MUloys wharf at Ua.m. and 8.80p.m. 
Return tickets, boat one way and raU thaothw, 

one day, $1A5 ; ditto, good three days, $lw 
le fare by boat, 75 cents. " .^mlar
ese tickets are good to go by an 

train and return by boat or to go by boat aec re
turn by any regular train.

Spedal Saturday Exoutbm®
by afternoon boat, returning on Monday 
ing.
WM. EDGAB,

G. T. Railway. uu
Wednesday & Saturday EiouwhM

BURLINGTON BEACH, SOoSe.
OAKVILL 

by eteamer, leaving at 11.301 
BOOK TICKETS at greatly reduced 1

or B. OUMBBBLAND, J6 J0 *
Osborne and Co., Yonge-etreet.


